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INTRODUCTION 

Hilaire-Germain-Edgar De Gas 1 was born in Paris 

19 July 1834 and died in that same city 27 September 1917. 

The epitome of all that Degas was and stood fo r 
can be found in his pastels. This was the opinion of 
so astute an observer as Oscar Wilde . In 1894, he 
informed the editor of a British newspaper that he 
had been unable to obtain a personal statement from 
the reticent Degas. But he comforted his correspond
ent: "Why say anythi~g about his person? His 
pastels are himself!" 

Oscar Wilde has succinctly stat e d the author 's own 

observations in her research for this paper. It is i mpos-

sible to analyze Degas' pastels and his techniques without 

learning about the man himself in the process . Unfortu-

nately, the author has been unable to observe bu t a few of 

Degas' pastels first-hand. This method of res earch was 

advised by no less an authority than Theodore Reff. Dr. 

Reff is professor of art history at Columbia University and 

has many published works on Degas . His letter was written 

in response to the author's letter requesting suggested 

further study for this research. He wrote that the bib

liography seemed most complete and that he would advise a 

1He preferred the more bourgeois spelling of his 
name, Degas, and he will be referred to by that name for 
the remainder of this paper. 

2Alfred Werner, Degas Pastels (New York: Watson
Guptill, 1978), p. 18. 

1 
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technical examination of the works themselves. This letter 

is in appendix 1. John Gernand , reg istrar and archivist of 

the Phillips Collection , Washington, D.C., proposed that 

the author should request an interview with Professor Reff, 

"one of the real authorities on Degas." This letter can be 

found in appendix 2. 

The response and interest in this project h as been 

overwhelming. Questionnaires were sent to several museums 

requesting information on selected pastel works by Degas . 

Many returned questionnaires 3 included letters of genuine 

interest such as the ones a bove. Examples of these letters 

are included in appendix 2. It will be noted from these 

letters that the museums were unable to answer many of the 

questions without extensive examination, which would re-

quire removing a pastel from its frame. However, valuable 

information which was available has been included in the 

text. 

It is regretable that there are no illustrations of 

the Degas pastels included in this survey, which are re

ferred to in the text. The quality of reproducing s ervices 

which were affordable precluded that possibility. The four 

volumes by P. A. Lemoisne, Degas et Son Oeuvre, contain the 

complete works of Degas, which can be used for reference. 

However, the titles are in French and most of the 

3For examples of the questionnaires see appendix 3. 
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reproductions are in black and white. For beautiful color 

reproductions of Degas' pastels, refer to Daniel Catton 

Rich, Degas, and Alfred Werner, Degas Pastels. 

The four volumes by Lemoisne and Denis Rouart's 

' book, Degas a la Recherche de sa Technique, at this date 

have not been translated into English. Alfred Werner 

writes that the British painter [and writer) Bernard Dunstan 

has written a still unpublished translation of Rouart's 

important research. Of course, this translation was un-

available. Karen Kologe from the language depar tment at 

Tarrant County Junior College translated the sections on 

pastel from the selections listed above for use in this 

research. 

The bulk of information for this investigation is 

based on analyses of Degas' pastels as seen through the 

eyes of art historians and biographers such as; Jean Suther-

land Boggs, Douglas Cooper, and Eugenia Parry J anis, as well 

as those authors which have already been referred to in this 

report. Much has been written about Degas the man himself, 

as well as about Degas the artist-technician. In her book, 

Portraits by Degas, Jean Sut herland Boggs portrays both as-

pects of Degas' character. She sums up his personality as 

/ 
described by his friend Valery. 

At dinner every Friday, atM. Rouart's, De g as would 
be the soul of the evening; a constant, brilliant, un
bearable guest, spreading wit, terror, and ga iety . A 
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piercing mimic, with an endless fund of whims, maxims, 
banter, anectdotes, brilliantly unfair in his attacks, 
infallible in his taste, narrow-mindedly yet lucidly 
passionate, he was always throwing mud at writers, at 
the Institut, at the aloof poseurs, and the artists 
who were bent on--"getting there"--quoting Saint
Simon, Proudhon, Racine, and the weird pronouncements 
of "Monsieur" Ingres . . I can still hear him. "4 

. P. Val~ry, DeBas Manet Morisot (N.Y.: 
Serles XLV: 12, 196 ) , p. 9. 

Bollingen 

The final chapter in this research looks into the 

pastel techniques used by contemporary artists. Question-

naires were sent to twelve outstanding artists who work in 

pastel. Again the response was overwhelming. 5 

Emily Guthrie Smith, Fort Worth, Texas, winner of 

the 1979 Pastel Society of America purchase award, gra-

ciously granted the author a personal interview on her 

methods and materials. Selected information from this 

interview and from the questionnaires above are included in 

the text. This information has been an aid in the selection 

of materials and methods for the experimental paste l 

paintings which are a part of this project. In these 

paintings selected pastel techniques of Degas have been 

utilized. The paintings will have to speak for themse lves 

4Jean Sutherland Boggs, Portraits by De gas (Be rkeley 
and Los Angeles: University of California Press, 1962) , 
p. 74. 

5For examples of the letters see appendix 4. For 
examples of the questionnaires see appendix 5. 
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as to their technical success or failure. The author does 

not presume that technique alone can produce a Degas! 



CHAPTER I 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF PASTEL 

An analysis of the medium of paste l and its usage 

prior to the creative utilizat ion of the medium b y Degas 

should be considered before investigat ing his pastel tech-

niques. 

According to Webster the word "pastel" is derived 

from the paste into which pigments are compounded before 

being molded into sticks. 1 Finely ground pigment, the same 

which is used in all painting medium is combined with a 

binder, usually gum tragacanth or methylcellulose to hold 

it together. White precipitated chalk is adde d to produce 

the lighter shades, and black chalk to produce the darker. 

A preservative is added to prevent spoiling . From this is 

rolled a stick or crayon. Mayer writes: 

The eighteenth century artists' guides are full 
of recipes for pastels in which each pigment is 
mixed with a different binding material supposed to 
give best results. These include such homely 2 
materials as milk, stale beer , and oatmeal water. 

1A. Merriam-Webster, Webster's New Collegiate 
Dictionary (Springfield, Mass.: G. & C. Merriam Co., 
1974), p. 838. 

2 Ralph Mayer, The Artist's Handbook of Materials 
and Techniques (New York: The Viking Press, 1970), 
p. 327. 

6 
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Werner compares the terminology of pastel drawing 

and pastel painting: 

Since pastel is essentially a dry substance 
directly applied to paper or, infrequently, to 
canvas, many writers tend to classify it among 
drawing media. Others speak of pastel paintin~s 
because their total effect can closely approac that 
of paintings in wet media. . In any event, both 
verbs--to draw and to paint--appear accep table in 
relation to pastels. A master such as Dega s can , 
indeed manipulate pastels in either way.3 

Mayer describes the permanency of pastel: 

Pastel is a permanent medium, but the loose powdery 
colors on paper are fragile ; they demand framing under 
glass . [Eighteenth century) French portraits which 
introduced pastel to the art world as a serious fine 
arts medium are as fresh today as when they were 
painted.4 

Artists have used pastel in some form since the 

sixteenth century--take for example the white, black, and 

red chalk figure studies of Leonardo da Vinci and the 

portrait drawings of Hans Holbein the Younger . However, the 

pastel medium as we know it today dates from the eighteenth 

century French Rococo period. 

Rosalba Carriera, the Venetian portraitist is gen-

erally credited with introducing the art of pastel to Paris. 

She was one of the few women to achieve fame in t h e visual 

arts prior to 1800. Her greatest successors were La Tour 

and Perronneau. They used pastel to execute rather slick 

3Alfred Werner, Degas Pastels, p. 14. 

4Mayer, The Artist's Handbook, p. 143. 
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and mannered paintings of the upp er class. De spite La 

Tour's shallowness , Werner writes: 

La Tour's craft smanship thrilled so discriminating 
a collector as Degas. In fact Degas was dear l y h eart
broken when , after the bankru ptcy of his brothers' 
firm, he had to sell hi s small h oard of La Tour 
pastels.5 

One eighteenth century master, Chardin, was t h e 

exception to the superficial Rococo style. Chardin ' s real-

istic painting s in pastel as well as oil became a fore -

r unner for the realism of the French I mpressionist s . 

Dunstan writes that Degas ' works in pastel contributed 

greatly in chang ing the usual connotation ascr ib e d to 

pastel. According to Dunstan: 

The medium of pastel is gen eral l y considered a 
light-weight one. The phrase "pas te l color" i s sti ll 
used to describe a certain kind of pale and inof
fensive tint, and we tend to associate t he me dium 
with gentle portraits and similar subject matter. 
Degas was in fact, the only major ar ti st who used 
pastel consistently for a large proportion of his major 
works. In doing so he greatl y extended its r ange and 
made it as rich and expressive as oil paint.6 

5 Werner, Degas Pastels, p. 15. 

6Bernard Dunstan, "Pastel Techniques of Edgar 
Degas", American Artist, 36 (Sep tember 1972): 41. 



CHAPTER II 

DEGAS AND PASTEL: EARLY PERIOD 

Art historians have speculated as to Degas' ration-

ale for the increasing preference he had for the medium of 

pastel over oil paint . Many biographers write that Deg as ' 

failin g eyesight was a significant factor , while others 

such as Boggs and Traz contend that pastel allowed him more 

freedom of expression than oil. 1 

Werner writes that De gas claimed that his eyes first 

began to give him trouble after he caught a severe chill 

while serving in the artillery during the Franco-Prussian 

War and that according to Degas' friend, the painter, 

Sickert, "he could see only around the spot at which he was 

looking." 2 

This problem with his eyes could have contributed 

to Degas' preference for a medium like pastel which has a 

flat matt finish. Degas had an increasing dislike of shiny 

pigments and at times soaked the oil out of his paints. 

Pastel also allowed De gas to work quickly with no 

varnishing and no danger of cracking. Pastel also permitted 

Degas 
1 Boggs, Portraits b~ Degas, p . 69; Georges de Traz, 

(Geneva: Skira, 1954 , p. 51. 

2 Werner, Degas Pastels, p. 13. 

9 
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Degas the freedom to continue to work and rework a picture-

sometimes after years of neglect. 

Theodore Ref£ writes in his book, Degas: The Mind 

of the Artist, that on one occasion Degas upon leaving the 

home of his friend, Rouart, removed one of his pastels from 

the wall to take home to his studio for reworking . From 

that time forward Rouart bolted De gas ' paintings to the 

wall. 3 

A final and important reason for De gas ' preference 

for pastel was that it enabled him to use color without 

giving up drawing. Degas never for got the advise of Ingres, 

whose works he greatly admired, "Draw lines, young man, 

draw lines." And what lines he drew! Kenneth Clark con

siders Degas the greatest draftsman since the Renaissance. 4 

In his early years Degas followed the tradition of 

Ingres and drew mostly in pencil, but as his eyesight 

failed he used charcoal almost exclusively . 

For whatever reasons Degas had for turning to 

charcoal and in particular to pastel , the world is indebted 

to him for his ingenuity and genius in working with this 

medium. As Singer writes, "when [a] painter like . 

3Theodore Ref£, Degas: The Artist's Mind (New York: 
Harper and Row, 1976), p. 299. 

4Kenneth Clark, Edgar Degas 1834-1917 (Visual Pro
gramme System, 1973). 
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Degas picked up a pastel crayon, God smiled down from 

heaven. " 5 

Degas used pastel as a secondary medium for his 

early works, and they are usually done in the traditional 

smooth manner of La Tour. His pastel p ainting, The Ballet 

Rehearsal on Stage in the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New 

York, is an example of this highly finishe d style with its 

subtle nuances of color and blended graduations of light 

and shade. 

Degas often did a preliminary pastel sketch of his 

sitter before proceding to paint in oil. For example, for 

the portrait of Mme Camus at the Piano (collection Alphonse 

Kann, Saint-Germain-enLaye) Degas made four studies in 

pastel. 

For the portrait of Yves-Gobillard-Morisot in the 

Metropolitan Museum he used the same method , however, he 

worked on this preliminary sketch to the point that it con

stituted a complete and fully-developed work b y itself . The 

sitter for this pastel sketch was the sister of the French 

Impressionist, Berthe Morisot, who was married to Manet's 

brother. In her book, Portraits by Degas, Miss Boggs de-

scribes the procedure for this pastel through some enchant 

ing excerpts from The Correspondence of Berthe Morisot: 

5Joe Singer, How to Paint Portraits in Pastel (New 
York: Watson-Guptill Publications, 1974), p. 12. 
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On May 11, 1869, Berthe wrote [her sister] Edma: 
"Yves has certainly made a conquest of Monsieur Degas. 
He asked her to permit him to paint a portrait of her." 
On May 23 Mme Morisot added , "Do you know that Monsieur 
Degas is mad about Yve's face, and that he is doing a 
sketch of her? He is going to transfer to the canvas 
the drawing that he is doing in his sketchbook. A 
peculiar way of doing a portrait." Berthe wrote later, 
"Monsieur Degas has made a sketch of Yves, that I find 
indifferent." Their mother wrote: "Monsieur Degas 
took up her last moments here. That original came on 
Tuesday, this time he took a big sheet of paper and 
set to work on the head in pastel. He seemed to be 
doing a very pretty thing, and drew with g r eat skill. 
He asked me to give him an hour or two during the day. 
Yesterday, he carne to lunch and stayed the whole day. 
He seemed to like what he had done and was annoyed to 
tear himself away from it. He really works with ease 
for all this took place amidst the visits and the 
farewells that never ceased during these two days. " 
Finally Yves wrote herself on June 26: "The drawing 
that Degas made of me in the last two days is really 
very pretty, both true to life and delicate . . I 
doubt if he can transfer it on to canvas without 
spoiling it." When the pastel was exhibited at the 
Salon, Berthe changed her mind about its quality and 
wrote, "his masterpiece is the portrait of Yves in 
pastel."6 

D. Rouart, 
(London: Percy 

During this early period (before 1880) Deg as did 

several portraits of members of his family. Many of these 

pastel portraits were done in a complete or finished style-

unlike the preliminary pastel sketches. The pastel of his 

cousin, Estelle Musson, in the Metropolitan Museum is an 

example of this finished style. Reff writes that this 

pastel is in delicate shades of colors applied in broad 

6Boggs, Portraits by Degas, p. 27. 
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7 diagonal strokes that allow the tan paper to show through. 

Dunstan writes that the linear drawing is vi s ible in places 

and smudging or blending is evident in certain areas such 

h h d d h h . 8 as t e s a ows un er t e c ln. 

Rouart refers to the portrait of Degas ' sister 

/ " Theresa Degas (collection of David-Weill , Paris) for another 

example from this period. This pastel painting portrays 

Degas' sister in a beige suit standing against a fireplace. 

According to Rouart, "this work is executed ve r y carefully 

with an even or smooth touch without thickness or density." 9 

Boggs writes that Degas liked to grumble about the 

family portraits he painted and in a letter he wrote to 

Frolich from New Orleans, he complained: 

"I have to make them [portraits] close enough to 
the family's taste, in impossible light, with every
thing disturbed, the models full of affection but a 
little shameless, treating me less seriously because 
I am their nephew or cousin--I have just failed with 
a large pastel and am somewhat rnortified."10 

M. Guerin, Degas Letters (Middletown, Conn. 
Wesleyan University Press, 1964), p. 23 . 

7Theodore Reff, "Degas--A Master Among Masters", 
Metropolitan Museum of Art Bulletin (Spring 1977). 

8Bernard Dunstan, Painting Methods of the Impres
sionists (New York: Watson-Guptill Pub., 1976), p. 111. 

9Denis Rouart, Degas ~ la Recherche de sa Technique 
(Paris: H. Floury, 1945), p. 16. 

10 Boggs, Portraits by Degas, Introduction, p. 2. 
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Although these early pastels were quite beautiful 

and sensitively r endered , Degas' inquisitive mind and 

creative genius did not allow him to become satisfied, and 

he sought new means of expression. These new methods will 

b e explored in the followin g chapters. 



CHAPTER III 

DEGAS THE TECHNICIAN 

Mixed-Media Technique 

Before 1880 Degas us ed pastel in a conventional 

manner, but not satisfied with the relatively low intensity 

of color achieved through traditional methods, he beg an to 

experiment with new techniques. He tried combining pastel 

with other media such as gouache and distemper, as well as 

applying pastel to printing techniques such as monotype. 

He converted his studio into an artist ' s laboratory 

where he could experiment in secret. 
/ 

Paul Valery was one 

of the privileged few to be admitted to the studio. I a n 

Dunlop writes that "if Degas was in a good mood, he took 

him [Val~ry] into a long attic room , with a wide but dirty 

bay window where light and dust mingled gaily:" and quoting 

from Val~ry h e continues, 

"The room was pell mell with a basin, a full zinc 
bathtub ... A narrow shelf was piled with bottles, 
flasks , pencils, bits of pastel chalk, etching needles, 
and all the namrless odds and ends that may come in 
handy one day." 

P. Val~ry, Degas-Manet-Morisot, Pantheon Books, 
N.Y., 1960, part 1. 

1 Ian Dunlop, Degas (London: Thames and Hudson Ltd., 
1979), p. 169. 

15 
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Some of Degas' experiments were his own invention 

and have only been used by him . Werner writes that "many of 

his techniques are doomed to failure if tried by anyone less 

2 
stubborn, less fanatical, and less skilled than Degas." 

These technical methods h ave intrigued scholars. 

Degas' most remarkable technical innovations were 

made by the mixture of different media, usually b y combining 

them with pastel. He would often use pastel together with 

such water-based media as gouache, distemper or pure water-

color. He even combined pastel with oil paint or peinture 

/ 
a l'essence. 

Peinture ~ l'essence is obtained by removing the 

oil from the oil paint -- sometimes by squeezing it out 

onto blotting paper to absorb the oil -- then thinning or 

diluting the paint with refined turpentine or even petroleum 

spirits, such as benzine or benzol. This produces a very 

quick drying medium which is equally smooth as oil to app l y 

but which achieves a matt finish when dry. These qualities 

of the medium appealed to De gas. Copper explains Degas' 

technique: 
/ 

He used it, [peinture a l'essence] as a rule, on 
unprepared paper, white or coloured, or on Bris tol 
board .... He also tried working with it on paper 
whose surface had been rubbed with oil. This did not 
prove satisfactory, however, because in time the oil 
became discoloured and the colour of the paper chang ed. 

2werner, Degas Pastels, p. 15. 
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Generally speaking, Degas used the essence medium 3 
for preparatory studies and rather elaborate sketches. 

Theodore Reff gives two examples of Degas' use of 

this medium; the famous Dancers at the Bar and the realistic 

drawing of a young woman on a sofa, from the Metropolitan 

Museum, in which he combines transparent and opaque peninture 

~ l'essence and delicate pastel on a rose-beige paper. 4 

Denis Rouart gives an interesting description of a 

painting in which Degas used pastel over oil. In describing 

the Ballet of the African Woman from the collection of 

Durand-Ruel, Paris , he writes, 

At first glance, one can distinguish that all of 
the painting's background of mountains, trees and sky 
is painted with a brush, while the fore ground of 
dancers and violincellos are rendered in pastels. In 
looking more closely at the background, one is more 
and more convinced that it is neither done in dis
temper nor in gouache but rather in oils. . It 
appears that the entire painting was at first painted 
in oils and that later the fore ground was then done 
in pastels whilS the background remained in its 
original state. 

It is not always easy to determine which media and 

methods Degas has used in many of his paintings. It is often 

easy to recognize that brushwork has been used, but the 

painting media is often indistinguishable. The difference 

3Douglas Cooper, Pastels by Degas (New York: Brit ish 
Book Centre, 1953), p. 13. 

4Reff, Degas, pp. 280-282. 

5Rouart, Degas Technique, p. 18. 
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between distemper and gouache and "essence" is very slight. 

Dunstan describes their differences and similarities: 

Distemper is pigment mixed with liquid g lue size, 
while gouache uses gum as a medium -- opaque water
color, in fact. They can feel very similar, although 
gouache is likely to be creamier and smoother when 
brushed on. Distemper often has a slightly gritty 
consistency, as it is normally mixed u p with the 
brush at the time of painting, not ground in l arge 
quantities like gouache. 

Oil paint thinned with spirit has a very similar 
quality, but, . if it is used on unprimed paper 
or board it has a tendengy to spread slightly a nd 
stain the adjacent area . 

In another publication Dunstan c a lls attention to 

the brush marks along the arm and the mirror in the paint-

ing, Woman in a Rose Hat, at the Art Institute of Chicago . 

He makes note of the fact that it is "fully and correctly 

described by the gallery as pastel, tempera, and oil on 

canvas, and even in a halftone reproduc tion it is possible 

to pick out areas that have been stated with the brush."7 

Rouart describes this difficulty in labeling Degas' 

pastels. For example in the two pastel paintings, Dancer 

Behind a Stage Flat (collection Mrs. Harriet H. Jonas, 

N. Y.), and The Dancers with a Bouquet Bowing in the Louvre, 

there is some question as to whether gouache or dist emper 

has been used. Rouart writes, 

6Dunstan, Painting Methods of the I mpressionists 
(New York: Watson-Guptill Pub., 1976) , p. 115. 

7Idem, "Pastel Techniques of Edgar Degas," American 
Artist, September 1972, p. 46. 
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In looking at Dancers Behind a Stage Flat one i s 
able to see easily , at first examinat ion , tha t i f t he 
flesh, hair, and dancer's skirts are treated in the 
classical or traditional manner of pastels, b y con 
trast the green of the background , t he flower s on t he 
head-dresses, the back-side of the stage , and the l e g 
of the dancer in the foreground are rendered with 
brush s t rokes. . Throu gh a more t horough examina -
tion it is clear that two diffe r ent painting t e chniqu es 
were used . For t h e scenary and the floor, which are 
both rendered in the same manner, i t seems almos t 
certain that one is looki n g at pastel dissolve d wi th 
water and brushed on, which g ives t h e ra t her thin and 
transparent look of a wash. It is totally diffe ren t 
from the opa quenes s of the green background which 
could only result f rom painting in di stemper or goua che. 
Although with less thickness and apparent brush strokes, 
the flowers decorat ing the hair of the cen t r a l danc e r 
are rendered in unquestionably the s ame me thod as the 8 
background -- that is to say, very prob ably di stemper. 

Rouart raises the question again in referring to 

The Dancers with a Bouquet. He asks, "Is the paint gou a che , 

tempera, or oil?" He continues , 

It is impossible to answer with cer t ainty . Never 
theless, it seems difficult to imag ine that o il wou ld 
have arrived at such a de gree of dryness or be so dull, 
and that when applied upon pastel it would leave no 
trace of a ring. This is why one must be rather in the 
presence of gouache or dist emper. Between these two 
theories, the one supporting t he us e of distemper s e ems 
to be adopted for t he following reasons. In order t o 
create this work of superimposition, Degas must h ave 
been obliged to put down a rather strong quality of g lue 
or shellac. Now if a strong solution of shellac makes 
the gouache less thick, it would not do so for the 
distemper which would r9main hard despite a strong 
solution of the medium. 

Further problems of labeling was called to the 

attention of the author in Degas' portrait of Dura n ty . A 

8 Rouart, Degas Technique , p. 18. 

9Ibid., p. 19. 
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questionnaire was mailed to the Glas gow Art Gallery request-

ing information on the media and methods used. Anne Donald, 

the depute keeper replied that the picture was on loan to 

the National Gallery of Scotland in Edinburgh for their 

"Degas 1979" festival exhibition and would send the quest ion-

10 naire after the painting was returned. In the meantime , 

the author took note that in the Edinburgh International 

Festiva l Catalogue the portrait of Duranty was classif i ed, 

"distemper and pastel on linen."11 When the questionnaire 

was returned from the Glasgow Ga lle r y , in the blank provided 

for, "media other than pastel," was writ ten, "dis temper 

(size medium)? or gouache (less likely) . 11 Miss Dona ld also 

wrote that the condition of the painting is "very fra gile " 

and that "areas of thick pigment and me dium have flaked . " 12 

For another point of view on labeling this same 

portrait of Duranty, Traz writes that "Degas successively 

13 
used gouache, Chinese ink and also pastels." 

In Camille Mauclair's book on De gas is a very 

interesting chapter. "Degas as Viewed by His Critics". 

10 see appendix 2. 

She 

11 , "Degas 1979," Edinburgh National 
Catalogue-,~(~E~d~l~.n-b~urgh National Gallery of Scotland , 

Festiva l 

13 August to 30 September 1979). 

12 see appendix 3. 

13 2 Traz, Degas , p. 3 . 
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has included a fascinatin g review by Huysmans on this 

portrait of Duranty. He points out: 

"The almost bright pink patches on the forehead, 
the green on the beard, the blue on the velvet of t he 
sitter's collar; whilst the fin gers are made up of 
yellow edged with bishop's violet. Near to, it con
sists of a hatching of colours which ar e hammered out 
and split up and appear to encroach one on the other ; 
but a few paces everything is in h a rmon y and melts 
into the exact flesh-tone , -- fl e sh which p a lpitate s 
and is alive such as no one in France until now has 
known how to paint."l4 

J. K. Huysmans, L'Art Moderne (P aris: 1883, 
New Edition 1902). 

Deg as seldom painted a complete picture in gouache, 

although it was the medium he usually used in conjunction 

with pastel to decorate fans. Japanese art was the rag e in 

Paris after the 1867 exhibit of Japanese prints in the Ex-

position Universelle. Degas' fans reflect this in t erest in 

"Japonaiserie", as well as provide a daz z ling example of his 

mixed-media technique. Reff writes: 

In the Fan: Dancers, 1879, collection of Mrs. W. 
Hilding Lindberg, Tacoma, and similar fans he [De gas] 
achieved a virtual tour de force by using pastel, 
gouache, and "peinture ~ l'essence to establish the 
forms, adding gold and silver paint to the costumes 
and decor, and finally sprinkling of flecks of gold 
leaf in a manner reminiscent of Japanese "surimono" 
prints, so that the surfaces themselves would suggest 
the brilliant artificiality of the theaters in which 
such fans were meant to be used.l5 

14camille Mauclair, Degas (New York: Hyperion Press, 
Inc., 1945), p. 80. 

15Reff, Degas, p. 284. 
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However, Cooper doubts that these fans were ever 

used. He writes t h at "the majority of Degas' painted fans 

were never mounted and used; in fact, given the delicate 

medium that he used, it is questionable whether De gas ever 

envisaged this." Cooper a lso adds that "in many cases small 

go ld or silver sequins were stuck on . to enliven the 

dancers' costumes and hei ghten the feeling of t h e fans as 

. d . b. 1116 a preclous, ecoratlve o Ject. 

Spraying and Fixative 

In this search for variation in his materials, De g as 

again used an orig inal procedure. After layin g in hi s 

subject in pastel, he sprayed boiling water over i t . He 

then worked into this paste with a medium-stiff brush. If 

the water was sprayed onto a thin laye r of pastel, instead 

of a paste, he obtained a wash which he spread with a brush. 

He was careful not to spray the steam to all parts of his 

painting, preserving the orig inal pastel in certain areas in 

order to achieve varying textures. For example, a dancer's 

flesh was not treated in the same way as her "tutu", or the 

scenery might be treated differently than the stage floor, 

as in the Dancers with a Fan from a private collection in 

Dallas. 

16 Cooper, Pastels by Degas, p. 21. 
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Another example of De gas ' use of this technique is 

The Ballet in the W. A. Clark Collection of the Corcoran 

Gallery of Art, Washington, D. C. Dunstan writes that h e 

thinks this painting has been subjected to this procedure; 

"there is a soft but slightly gr anul ar quality in areas 

such as the skirts tha t l ead me to suspect it. "17 

And Rouart writes in r eference to De gas' Dancer 

with the Fan (collection Ernest Rouart, Paris ) that even i f 

untrained eyes are not able to be struck by it at first 

g lance, a careful analysis clearly illustrates this technique 

of spraying the pastel wi t h steam . He writes that one c an 

recognize the "a-flat" of the watered-down colors on the 

floor of the stage, on the legs of the dancers, and on 

the blue ribbon of the belt. 18 

In the questionnaire sent to Miss Nalewajk, senior 

intern at the Museum of Art , Rhode Island School of Design, 

she has indicated that this technique has been employed on 

Degas' pastel, Danseuse au Bouquet . She writes that water-

color has been used and that in passage s the pastel has 

been "steam-softened and worked with a brush." She also 

19 mentions that the pastel has been frequently reworked. 

17 Dunstan, "Pastel Techniques," American Artist, 
September 1972, p. 47 

18Rouart, Degas Technique, p. 22. 

19 d" 3 see appen 1.x . 
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Miss Nalewajk also enclos ed a xerox section from 

t he museum's catalogue on French drawing which deals with 

this painting. It was written b y Deborah J. Johnson . Among 

many other interesting facts, she writes that a strip o f 

paper has been added to the bottom of the composition. 

Painted a flat brown with watercolor, the strip was prob-

ably appended as an afterthough t to increase t h e prominence 

of the fore ground. (a common practice for Degas). 

Returning to the subject of De gas' practice of 

spraying the pastel with boiling water, Reff questions 

whether or not De gas went so far as to us e the "pastel soap " 

that he mentions in a notebook of about 1800 -- "mixtures 

of water-soluble colors with g l ycerine a nd soda; one could 

make a pastel soap; potash instead of soda 
.. 20 

Reff, The Notebook of Edgar De gas (Oxford: Clarendon 
Press, 1976), p. 3. 

Traz writes that Degas also soaked his pastel sticks 

in steam which softened them and allowed him to use them 

like a brush. 21 

As noted earlier, it is very difficult to analyze 

these techniques. It is impossible to decompose the process 

of application or tell the order of their various processes. 

20Reff, Degas, p. 277. 

21 Traz, Degas, p. 90. 
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However, it is certain that only the genius o f Degas could 

produce such daz z ling results with t h ese techniques. 

Degas, always the perfec tionist, was never satisfied 

with his paintings and like d to work and rework them several 

times. However, pastels are difficult to r ework b ecaus e 

after a certain amount of chalk has b een applied i t will no 

longer "take" to the surface and becomes unmanag eable . The 

only answer is to spray with a fixative between the layers 

of application. There are always problems with this in 

spotting or darkening the past e l , therefore a good fixa t ive 

is desirable . 

Degas would never use commercial fixatives because 

he found they gave a shine to the surface, and a lso alter e d 

the color. Therefore , he experimented with several different 

fixatives, which preoccupied him for a long time and which 

were not always satisfactory . Some of the pastels f rom his 

early period retain traces of these experiments. Some of 

them have a grainy or spotty l ook. In Ballet Da n cers (Fogg 

Art Museum, Harvard University, Cambridge) for example, 

Dunstan writes "it is possible to see quite clearly the b lobs 

made by the fixative when sprayed on the paper." 22 

During this trial and error per iod before he found 

an efficient spray fixative , Lemoisne writes that he 

22 Dunstan, "Pastel Techniques," American Artist , 
September 1972, p. 46. 
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experimented with a method which he called "detrempe a 

p astel." Lemoisne explains : 

This method consisted of thinning his pas te l with 
fixative, massing it together in opaque layers often 
drowning the stroke to achieve a very particular 
mellow dissolved look, then finishing the paintin g 
either by strokes and accents in pastel, or b y tinting 
with the brush from which he obtains marvelous effec ts. 
See, for example the Dancer Bowing wi th a Bouque t 
[in the Louvre] which comes forth in delicate pinks 
and yellow while in the background on the edge of the 23 
sea, leans the powerful no te of two yellow p araso l s." 

Degas' friend, Luig i Chialiva, an Ital i an painter 

of sheep, finally perfected a formula for a fixative which 

he secretly gave to Degas, and, as Reff comments, "how t his 

aspect, too, must have delighted him -- tha t it could nev er 

be duplicated."24 Recent research , however , has indicated 

t hat this fixative may simply have been whi te shellac dis

so lved in pure methl alcohol, and could t h erefore h ave been 

duplicated without difficulty. 

Degas' application of this fixat ive will be explored 

in greater detail in the chapter dealing with Degas ' la te 

works. At this time, two examples will suffice ; Ballet 

Girls (Cleveland Museum of Art), Singer writes tha t "in order 

to achieve such depth of pastel layers, Degas fixed, r efixed, 

23P. A. Lemoisne, Degas et Son Oeuv re, 4 vo l s. (Par is: 
Paul Brame etC. M. de Hauke aux Arts et Metiers Graphi ques, 
1948), vol. 1, p. 110. 

24Reff, Degas, p. 276. 
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and fixed a gain," 25 and he writ es a bou t Degas' Dan cer s 

(Mo de rn Mus e um of Art) : 

In this e x qui s i te pain t ing h e u sed f i xat ive ex 
tensive l y to build t h e t hick imp asto. He ma y h ave 
abet ted this by also using s t eam or b rush es t o move 
t he colors a bout an d pro duc e o il-like b rush stroke s. 
Th e r e sult is one o f v i bra t ing ten s i on gs t h e c olors 
throb and puls a t e on e ove r t h e oth er . "2 

Printing Techn i ques and Pastel 

Another comple te l y o r i g i n al met h o d u sed b y De gas 

consiste d of working with p a ste l over a mon otyp e . Eu gen ia 

Parry Janis is an a uthority in t h is a r ea of De gas ' " oeuvre " , 

therefore much of the inf orma tion on t hi s tec hn iqu e wi ll b e 

t aken from her book, De gas Monotypes . The f o llowin g is h er 

definition of monotype : 

Monotype is the pulling o f an i mp r e s s ion from a 
drawing in printer's ink on a me t a l p l ate . The drawing 
is made by covering the plate entire l y wi t h ink and 
wiping some of it away to make a de s i gn ( t h e sub trac t i ve 
method, or "dark field manner") ; or i t c an b e made b y 
the direct application of ink t o a cl ean p l ate with a 
brush or rag (the additive method , or "ligh t fi eld 

") manner ... 
It is inherent in the monoty pe pro c es s t h at on l y 

one or two impressions may be pull e d from the p late 
before the ink is used up . . In this s ens e , a mono -
type is more like a drawing 2 7han a print: e a ch i mpre s s ion 
is unique, or virtually so . 

25 · H p · F" Joe Slnger, ow to alnt l ~ures 
Watson-Guptill Pub . , 1976) , p.7. 

in Pa s tel (New 
York: 

26 Ibid., p. 39. 

27Ambroise Vollard, De gas, An Intimate Por trait, 
trans. Randolph T. Weaver (New York : Greenber g , 19 27 ), 
pp. 88-91. 
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Cooper writes that Degas at first worked in the 

"dark field" manner , which he learne d from the e n graver, 

Ludovic Lepic. He covered t he entire copper plate with 

printer's ink and drew a subject on i t with a brush , pickin g 

out areas of light b y removing the ink with a rag or 

thinnin g it with "essence ". From this he pulled an irnpres-

sion on p aper. Later, Cooper writes, "De gas took to paint -

ing directly on the me tal surface, using the "essence" 

medium and even oil paint, as though h e we re working on a 

h f ,, 28 
s eet o paper or canvas. 

J anis explains Degas ' utilizat ion of the monotype 

for pastel. She writes that in most cases Degas pull ed 

two impressions from each plate . 

The most brilliant ones were filed away in 
portfolios. The second, paler impressions became 
bases for pastels. (Occasionally Degas made a n ex
ception to this and worked over the fir st impression 
with pastel as well, but this was almost always done 
at a much later da te ) 29 

Degas' principal r eason for taking up the rnon otype 

medium seems to have been to prolong the p roc e ss of corn-

pletion -- to keep it on the "drawing board" as long as 

possible. The ink on the plate, consisting mostly of oil, 

28Eugenia Parry Janis, Degas Monotypes (Cambridg e : 
Fogg Art Museum, Harvard University, distribute d b y 
New York Graphic Society Greenwich, Conn., 1968), 
p. xviii. 

29 4 Cooper, Pastels b y Degas, p. 1 . 
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i s s low to dry and c an be wor k e d over a n d ove r a gain b y 

t h e artist before h e p rints . 

Janis caution s t h at monotypes must n ot b e re gard e d 

as an insignificant par t of De gas ' work . She writes that 

with the addition o f paste l , t he y bec ame major works f r om 

the be ginning and con s t itu te the base for on e - fo urth o f a ll 

30 of Degas ' p a s t els . In fact , from t he plate of his first 

monoty pe De gas pull e d a second impres sion a nd worked i t 

ov er completely with paste l and gou a ch e . This importan t 

work is the Repetition de Bal l et ( c o l lection Mr . a nd Mrs. 

Norton Simon, Fullerton, Ca l . ) . The f irst i mpression, The 

Ba llet Master, is in the Na t iona l Gal l e r y of Art . 

Miriam Stewart and Marjorie Cohn from the Fo gg Ar t 

Mus eum , Harvard University, g i ve an excell en t des cription 

of the technique that De gas us e d in hi s p a i n t ing, Two 

Dancers Entering the Stage , f rom t his museum . They wr i te 

that the monotype "field" in black printer's ink h a s been 

overlaid with grey, pink, orange and gre en chalk wi t h ac c en t s 

of red, violet and black chalk. They c on t inue, 

The pastel has been applied with the sticks a lone, 
though not always with the point. In the s k ir t s and 
the stage area in particular it is v e r y bro a dly 
handled, with no strokes at all ~isible in t h e s tage 
floor. On the contrary , t he bodl ce s , fl owers, an d 
stage background are worked with the point of t he 
pastel, and it has a coarse t exture. The dark g r ound 
of the monotype is quite visible, especially in the 

30J . anls, Degas Monotypes, p. xxiii. 
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stage background area, the bodice of the main dancer 
and the edges . 31 

They also write that the condition of t h e pastel is "very 

fres h . " 

Janis writes, in reference to this painting,that 

paste l covers the entire surface of the plate portion of 

the sheet, only the marg ins are clean ; but there are pa tch es 

of exposed monotype in a few areas. She adds that " t h e 

man in the top hat and the elbow of a thir d dancer at the 

right are pure pastel additions." 32 

At times De ga s enl a r ged his painting s by working 

in the marg ins of the monotype. Janis writes t hat in the 

tiny (8 3/8" by 16") monot ype, Cabaret/Cafe Chantant 

(Corcoran Gallery of Art , Washington , D. C.) ; 

Degas enlarged the format at the top b y working 
over the platemark, which runs horizontally through 
the coiffure of the main singer, incorporating the 
margin into the composition (a common prac ti ce for 
him . . ) 33 

In his early monotypes De gas used pastel to add 

color to the black and white monotypes, but after 1890 he 

used colored pigments (probably oil paint) instead of the 

usual black and white printer's ink. He often added pastel 

to this colored ground. He experimented with the effects 

31 rbid., p. xxviii. 

32 d" 3 see appen lX . 

33J . anls, Degas Monotypes, Catalogue, 2. 
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of pastel colors over the monotype pigmen t , sometimes 

matchin g hues of the two mediums. 

An example of Degas' technique of pastel over a 

colored monotype is the Landscape in the Museum of Fine 

Arts, Boston. Janis g ives the followin g description of this 

paintin g : 

Pastel over monotype in moss green , fo rest green, 
grey blue, and pale brick red oil colors on china 
paper which has been dry mounted on heav7 white wove 
paper . The first of two impressions. Techniqu e: 
Stiff, tacky oil pigments were applied to the plate 
and were scrubbed , in short vertical strokes, to give 
the impression of masses of trees in the distance . 
Degas wiped away some of the pigment with his fin gers 
to suggest the winding road in a valley below. The 
cliffs in the fore ground were suggested by pain ting 
two large masses of color with a brush. Hot violet 
pastel was added to the sky, and grey-pink, moss 
green and apple green pastel were us ed tQ match the 
oil color on the cliffs and the valley.34 

Another example of this techniqu e is the Degas 

A 
monotype, La Route Dans la Fore t (R. M. Light and Co., Inc., 

Boston) Janis' description follows: 

Monotype in brown and light pistachio green oil 
colors on heavy white wove paper. Technique : Degas 
seems to have sponged the brown color onto the plate 
and then worked into it with his fin gers or s cratched 
at it with pointed and toothed instr uments (note wavy 
parallels at the end of the road which seem to have 
been made with a comb). The green color was applied 
to the plate in the same way as the brown. The swirling 
pale striations in the sky appear to be the remainder 
of ink from a previous design on the plate.35 

34rbid., Catalogue, 7. 

3Sibid., Catalogue, 70. 
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These two landscapes are representative of the few 

landscapes that Degas ever painted. It seems that he much 

preferred painting indoors. His friend Vollard writes 

that on one occasion he started to leave Degas', but Degas 

stopped him. "Oh, you can come with me. I'm only doing 

landscape at present." Vollard writes, 

I followed him into a lit tle studio he h ad fixed 
up for himself on the grounds. He t urne d his back to 
the window and began to work on one of his extra
ordinary out-of-door studies. I could not get over 
my surprise at his method of doing a landscape in
doors, and when I mentioned the fact, Degas replied. 

"Just an occasional g lance out of the window is 
enough when I am traveling. I can get along very well 
without even going out of my own house. With a bowl 
of soup and three old brushes, you can make the finest 
landscape ever painted.". 

"What would the Impressionists say to that, 
Monsieur Degas?" 

"You know what I think of people who work out in 
the open. If I were the government I would h ave a 
special brigade of gendarms to keep an eye on artists 
who paint landscapes from nature. Oh, I don't mean to 
kill anyone; just a little dose of bird-shot now and 
then as a warning."36 

A technique invented by Degas that is also related 

to print-making is the "counter-proof". This is made by 

passing a charcoal or pastel drawing through the press face 

to face with a clean sheet of heavy dampened paper. The 

resulting "counter proof" is very faint, and a lso reversed. 

At times Degas would work over these with pastel, as in 

La Toilette (present whereabouts unknown) in which "the 

36vollard, Degas, An Intimate Portrait, p. 91. 
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counter-proof was covered completely with past e l while the 

fi rst impression remained compl e t e l y un t ouche d . " 3 7 

With his failing eyesight De gas f ound tha t t he r e 

was an advantage to working with this te chnique. He c ould 

e asily see the heavy cha rcoal outline s and it al s o s av e d 

him time. Often he would rep ea t the same pos e ( s ome in 

r everse, of course) for several s t udi es. 

The author had the rar e opportunity to observe 

first-hand two of these studies i n t h e Ar mand Ha mme r Col-

l e ction at the Museum of Fine Arts , Houston. The charc o al 

study of Laundresses Carrying Linen a ppeared to be a coun t er-

proof. The catalog notes offered the followin g expl an at ion: 

The softness of much of this drawing sugge sts 
that it may be a re-worked count e r proof, prob a bly 
executed rather late in De gas' career. The f i gure 
at the right is almost identical to t hat in t he 38 
Hammer Laundress Carrying Linen, but in reverse. 

The notes in the catalog gave the followin g informa-

tion on the pastel Laundress Carrying Linen : 

His first use of the pose appearing in this pastel, 
which also occurs in a charcoal dr awing in the Hammer 
Collection, was in a painting of about 1877 (L emoisne 
410) in which it was paired with a similar fi gure s e en 
from the front. 

The double pose was repeated at least three times 
about 1902, once with horses in the back ground 
(Lemoisne 1418, 1420, 1420 bis); at the same time the 
single figure was also repeated against a b a ckground 
of horses (Lemoisne 1419). There is, finall y , an almost 

37] . an1s, Degas Monotypes, Catalogue, 72. 

38 rbid., Checklist, 148. 
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identical pastel probably close in date to this one 
(Lemoisne 960). In this pastel one sees how Degas 
could use a figure simultaneously to render volume 
and to create a flat pattero activating t he entire 
surface of the composition_J 9 

This method of repeating the same pos e (sometimes 

in reverse -- as though seen in a mirror) often within the 

same picture is, no doubt, the reason why many of Degas' 

pastels have tracing paper for their support. Degas' usual 

manner of tracing and retracing a drawing making altera-

tions and corrections along the way was responsible for 

many of his completed works h aving this support. Degas' 

framer , Lezin, would then g lue them onto bristol board. 

Degas believed that "one must redo a thing ten 

times, a hundred times, the same subject. Nothing in art 

d 11 40 
must resemble an acci ent, not even movement . 

A critic once said of him that he showed constant 

uncertainty about his proportions. Degas ' comment was that 

"nothing could better describe his state of mind when 

working." 41 

Whatever was in Degas' mind, one thing is certain ; 

it never ceased working. He constantly searched for new and 

39Armand Hammer, The Armand Hammer Collection, The 
Museum of Fine Arts, Houston, 26 October 1979 to 20 January 
1980 (Los Angeles: The Armand Hammer Foundation, 1979) , 
Catalog, 95. 

40 rbid., Catalog , 96. 

41Dunstan, "Pastel Techniques", American Artist, 
September 1972, p. 78. 
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better means. In this chapter we have seen Degas t h e 

technician at work in his "studio-laboratory" concocting 

secret formulas and techniques. Some more successful than 

others. Who can say that anything was a failure -- only 

the technique, never the final produc t . He doggedly kept 

after a thing, trying first one thin g then another, working 

and reworking, never satisfied ; but his painting must speak 

fo r themselves. No one before or sinc e has ever achieved 

with pastel what this master technican has achieved . 



CHAPTER IV 

DEGAS AND PASTEL: LATE PERIOD 

In his late works, due to his failing eyesight, 

Degas outlined his fi gures heavily in charcoa l, later, as 

his vision clouded, the bold outlines and pa r a ll e l strokes 

gave over to emphatic "hatchin gs" of color; then color, 

itself, became the subject of his pain t ings. 

An example of heavy outlining can be seen in De gas ' 

Dancer with Fan (The Metropolitan Museum, Ha vemeyer Collec -

tion). Singer writes, "it appears that Degas mi ght h ave 

employed charcoal or even a greasy crayon for the extreme 

d k h d h f . .,1 
a r s t at surroun t e ~gure . 

The author was also aware of this heavy outlining 

upon examining the Degas pastel, Dancer with Upraised Arms, 

in the Kimbell Art Museum, Fort Worth. Parts of the fi gure 

. appear to be outlined with dark brown pastel, while other 

parts of the figure appear to be outlined in dark blue 

pastel. The museum catalogue notes: "Because of his dete-

riorating eyesight, Degas abandoned the delicately precise, 

linear pencil technique of his early years. " In the de

scription of the painting is noted, "the sculptured contours 

1s · H t P 'nt F;gures p 59 lnger, ow o a~ ~ , . . 

36 
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of the dancer's head and arms . are contrasted to the 

diaphanous net or gauze of her tutu." 2 Note: t his paste l 

has been reproduced, in color plate 131 , in Ian Dunlop's 

recent book on Degas. 3 

The City Art Museum of St. Louis in writing in its 

Bulle tin of January 1936 , about their n ew acquisition, the 

Degas pastel, Ballet Dancers in the Wings, write : 

The intense colors h av e b een chosen and massed in 
quite arbitrary fashion to a ccen t u ate the decorative 
e ffect. The vivid pink and red which symboli z e the 
flesh tones are boldly outlined with free strokes of 
dark brick red a gainst the shimmering blue and green 
of the ballet costumes.4 

And Rich writes in describ i n g De gas ' , Woma n Drying 

Herself (The Art Institute of Chicago) , "charcoal is boldl y 

u sed for outlines, and many colors, put on in excited 

s t rokes of rose, pale green and lavender , g ive t h e figure 

. . f 115 a strange prlsmatlc orce. 

In Degas' earlier works the paste l s trokes follow 

the form around as in Dancer at the Bar (She lburne Museum, 

6 Vermont) . Sometimes, however, instead of the strokes 

2Kimbell Art Museum Catalogue (Ft . Worth: Kimbell 
Art Foundation, 1972), p. 199. 

3see bibliography. 

4werner, Degas Pastels, p . 48 . 

5Daniel Catton Rich, Degas (New York: Harry N. 
Abrams, 1951), p. 124. 

6werner, Degas Pastels, p. 30. 
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following the form around the figure, he "surprises the 

viewer by applying strokes that follow the model's torso 

from top to bottom," as in the two Degas pastels from the 

Metropolitan Museum, Woman with Towel-Back View and Woman 

Having Her Hair Combed. 7 

In describing the pastel, Two Dancers (Art Institute 

of Chicago), Richmond and Littlejohns write: 

Observe how the strokes of the skirt radiate from 
the dancers' waist to emphasize the crisp, flaring 
form. The strokes that interpret the floor are long 
horiz ontals and faintly diagonal marks , again followin g 
the direction of the form. On the faces , shoulders , 
and arms of the dancers, the light falls from above 
and is rendered in short, choppy, thick strokes which 
travel in the direction of the light and wrap them
selves around the shapes from top to bottom. Behind 
the dancers, the strokes on the stage scener y take a 
different form: short, curving, irregular, scribbly 
marks melting into space.8 

Werner writes, in describing At the Milliners 

(Metropolitan Museum of Art, Havemeyer Collec t ion), that 

the "strokes dissolve into a crumbly mass on the rough 

paper." He continues, 

In the background, the vertical strokes are more 
lightly applied. The background fi gure is rendered 
with a pattern of horizontal, vertical, and diagonal 
strokes.9 

7Leonard Richmond and 
of Pastel Painting (New York: 
p. 116. 

8 rbid. 

J. Littlejohns, Fundamentals 
Watson-Guptill, 1970), 

9werner, Degas Pastels, p. 64. 
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And in another painting o f the same subject, The 

Milliners (Metropolitan Museum of Ar t ), Singer writes that 

Degas "would deliberately roughen an a rea with a knife or 

other instrument and press crushed paste l into it to pro-

10 duce a broken, powdery e ffect. " 

A note of interest about t h e se t wo paintings 

Mary Ca ssatt, the American Impressionist and x-patriot, 

is said to have posed for both pic t ures . She a nd De gas 

met in 1877 and Miss Cassatt b ecome somewhat of a proteg~ 

of his . He begrudging ly confessed t hat he was "no t willing 

to a dmit t h at a woman c an draw that we ll! " 11 She, however , 

was "Degas' disciple and admirer, who a dvised her friends 

and family back [in America] to buy hi s work -- h er brother, 

Alexander, the Potter Palmers a nd [her dearest friend] 

M H H II rs. enry avemeyer . Werner writes , 

Thus we owe thanks to Miss Cassatt and to o thers 
like her. Because of them , the United States is now 
extremely rich in works ~y this m~ster, and.th ey ~an 
be found in more than t hlr ty publlc collectlons.l 

And now to return , after t his digression, to De gas ' 

technique of pastel application . Degas' pastel strokes 

which followed the form evolved into "hatchings " that seem 

lOSinger, How to Paint Figures, p. 27. 

llJohn Bullard, Mary Cassatt (New York : Watson 
Guptill, 1972), flyleaf. 

12 1 18 Werner , Degas Paste s, p. . 
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to b e "at war with the form-- they go a gainst it, fi ght 

it, and take on a life of their own. . crisscrossing 

thr h d b d h f d . f . . . 1 "13 oug an eyon t e orm an sacr~ ~c~ng ~ t to co or . 

Traz writes that Degas used "succe ssive l a yer s o f 

hatchings." 

These operations he c arried ou t several ime s, 
running strokes together and jux taposing h m so a s 
to get in the end a whole mos a ic of in terwov en t ones. 
Isolate a square inch at random in any o f t hese 
pastels -- in vain, no where can a plain color b 
detected; the whole thing i s a t issue o f scorings , 
dabs and slashes that transform the pictur -surf ac 
into a haze of color vibra tions.l4 

"The colors he smeared, crushing t h e paste l on to 

the canvas, to rest from what h ad become for him t h e ex-

haustive work of perceiving form," writes Danie l Halevy i n 

15 My Friend Degas. 

An in Degas' letter to Bar t holme , 16 Augus t 1884 , 

he writes, "Where is the time when I felt strong, full o f 

logic, full of projects? Bundled u p in a lo t o f bad pastels 

as in wrapping paper, I shall quickly roll down only God 

knows where!" 16 

13Ibid., pp. 30-32. 

14Traz, Degas, p. 90. 

15Daniel Halevy, My Friend Degas, trans . by Mina 
Curtiss (Middletown, Conn.: Wesleyan University Press, 
1964), p. 113. 

16Marcel Guerin, Degas Letters (Ox ford: Bruno 
Cassires Publishers, Ltd., 1947) , P· 79. 
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Despite Degas' despair with continuing loss of 

sight, Renoir writes, "If Degas had died at fifty, he would 

have been remembered as an excellen t pain ter, no more. It 

is after his fiftieth year that his work broaden s out and 

that he really becomes Degas !" Renoir was particularly 

struck by Degas' pastels which had "the fr shness of 

fresco. " 17 

Ambroise Vollard , Renoir, a n Intimate R cord, 
trans . by Randolph T. Weaver and Harold Van Doren (New 
York, 1925). 

Rich writes that Degas ' late works take on the 

"quality of miniature frescoes." They are "more painted 

than drawn with coat after coat of pastel colored chalk," 

He continues, 

No longer are outlines and contours stressed; 
Degas goes back to the deep, sonorous colors of the 
Venetians, rather than to the Florentine draftsmen 
whom he earlier loved ... . He heaped up crushed, 
jewel-like color upon color .l8 

Degas became preoccupied with the Venetians methods 

of underpainting and glazing and a ttempted to find in 

pastel an equivalent method in order to produce the same 

rich, g lowing colors. The technique he developed was the 

process of making t he colors vibrate by using small super 

imposed touches of opposing colors. He thereby adapted the 

17Dunlop, Degas , p. 188 . 

18R. h D 126 lC , egas, p. . 
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oil glazing technique of the Venet ians to pas 1 hrough 

the app lications of layers o f transpar nt warm a nd cool 

colors, thus creating the same vibrancy wi h past l as in 

oil paint. 

In these late pastels from the igh i s and nin i s 19 

he depended upon the pastel sticks a lon o produc h 

shimmer ing effects with color. He seldom omb·n d pas l 

with other media, except , of c ours e, h e con in d o u 

his secret formula fixative for " fixin g " b e w n h lay ' r 

of paste l. 

The brilliancy of his pastels h as lway s ·n r gu d 

artists. Degas' art dealer, Ambroise Vollard, wri s tha 

one day the painter B. said to him; 

you ask him 
wife is sure 

one which is 

"You know Degas, don't you? Won ' 
for me where he buys hi s pastels? y 
there is a trick in the way he gets a 
mat and luminous at the same time. " 

The next time I went to see Degas he was working 
in pastel. 

"What a devil of a job it is to b leach he color 
out of pastel crayons! I soak them over and over 
again, and even put them in the sun '' 

I g lanced at a pastel on an easel n a:b~. 
"But how did you manage to get such v1 1d color 

in those dancers? They are bril lain as flowe~B 
"That? With the 'neutral tone ' , parb l w!" 

l9Dates are uncertain since De gas seldom inscribed 
dates on his paintings and o fte n reworked em at a la er 
date. 

20vollard, Degas, pp. 104-105. 

? " 
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And Traz writes that De gas once c a ll e d pain t ing 

"the art of setting off a touch of Ven e i an red in s u c h a 

way t h at it seems to be Vermillian. " 21 

Dunstan writes the followin g i n d scrib i n g D ga s ' 

paste l g lazing technique : 

Even though p as tel is u s d " s r ai h " · n h 
late works, they h ave th e ir own chni al orig ina li y , 
with their rich, a lmost clo ted x u r ( '' l ik a ork 
bath-mat,"--according to Sickert), qu i p a r f rom 
their superb color and a udacious d si D s 
developed a very personal way o f u s in on olor 
over another, often of contrastin g hu m n o 
slashed or scribbled h atchin gs . H b u p a v ari d 
sur f ace in which broken t ouc hes a nd h ch ·n s of color 
g leam out. The shimmering ff ct c a n b hou h of 
as an equivQlent in pastel to the oil chn iqu of a 
l ate Monet.l2 

Rouart also e qua t es Degas ' pas 1 

Monet and the Impre ssionists . He wri tes : 

chniqu with 

This technique (j uxtaposition of c om l im n a r y 
colors) can be relat e d to t h at of th e Imp r sionis s , 
especially to Monet in h is l andscapes , bu wi h he 
understanding of all the di fferences h a could exis 
between an oil painting r endere d in h i s 2~ay and a 
pastel where the same procedure is u sed . 

And Reff writes that De g~s ' pas e l s o f the 1880 ' s 

such as, A Woman Havin g Her Hair Combe d ( e r opo l i a n u se um, 

Havemeyer Collection), are '' rougher in ex t ure and ore 

vi gorously executed, with strokes of vividly con t r aste d 

21 Traz, Degas, p . 89. 

22Dunstan, Painting Methods, pp . lll-112. 

23Rouart, Degas Technique , p. 32. 
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color overlapping each other to create a flickering sur face 

not unlike that in contemporary paintings b y Monet and 

Pissaro." 24 

Rich also writes in describing the Degas pastel , 

Breakfast After the Bath (Mr. and Mrs . Leigh B. Blo ck, 

Chicago ); "the naked body is strongly modeled in color and 

Degas shows how much he depended on the Impressionis t method 

of turning light into brilliant hues . " 25 

Whether or not Degas would have appreciat ed b eing 

likened to Monet and the Impressionists, a term h e despi se d , 

is questionable. As stated earlier in the text, he did n ot 

think too favorably of those "plein-airistes" who pain ted 

out-of-doors. He also told Monet that the color vibrations 

of Monet's "Water-lilies" made his eyes ache. 

However, Degas did exhibit with the Impressionists 

and therefore has been catalogued with them. In spite of 

his differences with the Impressionists' approach to painting , 

Degas' iridescent pastel colors do reflect his kin s hip to 

the movement. 

Color became progressively the subject of his 

paintings. Werner writes that "it took Degas about four 

decades to arrive at this shimmering evanescence of light. 

24Reff, "Technical Aspects of Degas' Art", p. 144. 

25R. h 
~c ' Degas, p. 100. 
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His early palette consisted largely of Manet-blacks and 

Chardin-whites, of brown and green, blue and gray." Werner 

continues in describing Degas' Dancers (The Art Museum, 

Princeton University, Princeton, New Jersey) : 

Now Degas goes so far as to "invent" color, 
arbitrarily. The green and red shadows, for examp le , 
have no equivalents that can be observed in n ature. 
On the rough paper, the strokes cease to be strokes 
and become jumbles of color. . Here , forms dis
solve into big, rough, raw patches of color. Layers 
of warm and cool colors alternate one over another. 
The skin tones, for example, are built up from 
parallel strokes of cool green and warm orange , 
vertically applied. This juxtaposition, which calls 
upon the viewer's eye to mix and blend, creates ex
citing visual vibrations.26 

The author had an opportunity to observe first-hand 

one of these pastels from Degas' late period at the Hous ton 

Museum of Fine Arts, Beck Collection, The Russi an Dancers . 

It is a perfect example of this interplay of warm and cool 

colors. Touches of crimson were "hatched" into the cool 

moss green tones of the flesh. In general the colors 

appeared dark and moody with brilliant touches of pastel 

sparkled judiciously over-all. 

Cabanne writes that Degas was inspired b y the 

Russian dancers, who were then (1895) presenting a show 

at the Folies-Berg~re. He describes much more expressively 

the Three Russian Dancers in the Stockholm National Museum. 

He writes that it "displays a shimmering intensity of 

26werner, Degas Pastels, p. 40. 
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life and an overwhelmingly rich and intricate symphony of 

colors."27 

Degas was a prolific painter up until his death in 

his eighties, therefore, there are numerous examples of these 

late pastels; however, the above examples are representative 

of this period. The following analogy might best descr ibe 

the evolution of Degas' pastels. In his earlier works 

Degas' "dancers" have been described as "butterflies pinne d 

in flight", whereas, in his late works they are described as 

"fierce birds or tropical butterflies". Degas ' progression 

from the linear to the "painterly" reached its climax in 

these late works. Again, Cabanne expressively writes , "born 

of the last glints of light perceived by the aged master, 

these works seem to illustrate in a most moving manner, De gas ' 

1 • • 1 I 11 28 own phrase: 'Art does not en arge, ~t recap~tu ates . 

When Degas became aware that death was approaching, 

he instructed his friend, the artist, Forain, that he wanted 

no funeral ovation. "if there has to be one , you, Forain, 

get up ad y 'He greatly loved drawing ; so do I', and n sa , 

then go home." 29 

27Pierre Cabanne, Edgar Degas (Paris: Editions 
Pierre Tisne, 1958), p. 45. 

28Ibid., p. 46. 

29Alfred Werner, "Draughtsmanship of Edgar Degas", 
American Artist, October 1967, p. 53. 



CHAPTER V 

CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS AND PASTEL 

The purpose of this research i s to iden tify selected 

media and methods used by Degas for achievin g a " painterly" 

quality and color luminosity in his p a s te l work, and to 

apply these techniques to current media. 

The first part of this study dealt with De gas' 

t e chniques for achieving a "painterly " qual ity a n d l uminosity 

i n his pastels. The followin g and fin a l chapter wi l l exa mine 

the utilization of similar techniques to curren t me dia. 

In order to explore current media and it s u sage, 

questionnaires were sent to several outstanding artists who 

work in pastel. As stated in the introduc t i on , the r espon se 

has been overwhelming. In many instances person a l l etters 

or notes were enclosed. Collected da t a fr om these responses 

will be included in the text. Howeve r , t o facilitate easier 

reading of this chapter, no footnotes will b e u s ed i n ref 

erence to these letters or questionnaires ; f oo t no tes will 

be used only in reference to publicat ion s. For a closer 

examination of these letters and questionnaires, r e f e r to 

appendices four and five, respectively. 

47 
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Each of the artists in this survey is listed in 

w1w' s Who in American Art. 1 For further information on 

their backgrounds, refer to this reference. Their works 

and techniques are featured in almost all of the books on 

pastel which have been published in the United States in 

the past ten years. 

The author interviewed three outstanding artists in 

the Dallas-Fort Worth area who work in pastel; Emily Guthrie 

Smith, who has been referred to in the introduction, and 

Jill Bush from Fort Worth , and Dorothy Barta from Dal las. 

They are each members of the Pastel Society of America, as 

well as, the Pastel Society of the Southwest. They h ave 

had numerous one-woman shows and have exhibited and received 

top honors in shows throughout the United States. A no te 

of interest: Emily Guthrie Smith attended Texas Woman's 

University; however, at that time it was called Texas State 

College for Women. The information from these interviews 

will be included in the text. 

The author attended a pastel workshop in October of 

1979, conducted by Albert Randell, New York, na tionally 

known artist and instructor, who is considered an expert in 

the medium of pastel. Notes taken from the five mornings of 

lecture-demonstrations will be used for r eference. 

1 Who's Who in American Art, edited by 
Jaques Cattell Pr~ss (New York and London: R. R. Bowker 
Co., 1978). 
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All of the resource mat e rial , i nc luding the col 

l e c ted data from the artists referre d to above , h as been 

divided into the followin g three general categor ies; ( 1) 

supports and grounds, (2) p a stel c rayons, a nd (3) p aste l 

t echniques. 

Support s and Grounds 

Actually, one can paint with pastels on almost any 

thing that has "tooth" (roughne ss o f surface), according to 

Joe Singer; anything " f rom wra pp ing paper to walls ." 

" B t II 
u ' he continues , 

The medium is best employe d on traditiona l pastel 
grounds - - paper, boa rds [p ape r s mounted onto a firm 
cardboard] and [p a stel] c a nvas. 

The most commonly used s urfa ce for pastel painting 
is unmounted paper. 

There are many kinds of p apers used for pastel 
painting; however it's vital t ha t n o matter what type 
you ultimately select, make sure that it ' s made up of 
100% rag content to help as s ure permanence in your 
painting. [It is actual2y ma de from cotton rags, as 
opposed to wood fibers]. 

Of the 100% rag pastel papers, by far the most 

popular among all of the artists in the survey, is the Canson 

Mi-Teintes from the French f i rm of Canson-Montgolfien . I t 

comes in sheets nineteen and one -ha lf inches by twenty - five 

and one-half inches, and twenty -one inches by twenty-nine 

and one-half inches (the larger sheet is somewhat heavier ) 

and in rolls, eleven ya rds long and f i fty-one inches wide. 

2singer, How to Paint Portraits in Paste l, p. 27. 
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This paper is distributed in the United States by the 

Marilla Company, Twenty-first Street, Long Island City, 

New York 11101. Note: the reason for including all of this 

information on manufacturers and suppliers is due to the 

difficulty in finding supplies for pastel. As Joe Singer 

writes, 

I may point out the enormous difficulty I've 
encountered in hunting down many of these products. 
It's frustrating enough for one living in or close 
to a city such as New York -- I can just imag ine what 
it must be like for someone far removed from a 
metropolitan center.3 

Another less expensive 100% rag paper that is ofte n 

used, although it is not as sturdy, is the Strathmore 

charcoal paper. 

The majority of the artists in the survey preferred 

to have the paper mounted to boards (preferably with a 100% 

rag content). This can be done at the framers or b y the 

artist. Detailed instructions for mounting can be found 

4 
in Daniel Greene's book on pastel. 

It is possible to work directly on the paper or 

boards, but there are times (for example, when an under

painting is to be employed) that it is advisable to prepare 

the ground. To prepare the surface it is best to begin with 

3 Idem, How to Paint Figures in Pastel, p . 20 . 

4naniel Greene, Pastel, ed. by Joe Singer (New 
York: Watson-Guptill Publications, 1974), p. 35. 
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all-rag paper mounted on a firm board, like the rag-fa c e d 

i llustration board or watercolor board . Granules of pumi c e, 

marbledus t, etc. (to give "tooth" or texture) a r e mixe d 

into a thinned solution of gesso and eithe r spraye d or 

b rushed on. Aaron Shikler mixes quart z crys ta l p owder i n t o 

h is gesso. Emily Guthrie Smith some time s us e s paste l dust, 

which she collects in her easel tray while working , and 

mixes it with gesso to give "tooth" and a t the same time 

tone the surface. This seems to be orig inal wi t h h e r. Jill 

Bush prefers to use Hy-Pro boards , manufa c t ure d b y 

Grumbacher, because of their firm but "spongy " r esi l ienc e . 

Below is her recipe for preparing the ground f or pas t e l : 

2/3 cup Hyplar Gesso (not as slick as Liqui tex) 

l/3 cup Water 

4 tablespoons Pumice 

Directions: Mix 100 strokes, apply with fo am brus h 
(to avoid ridges) in a random stroke p a ttern. 

Another support for pastel tha t is used i n freq u e n t l y 

is pastel canvas which is manufactured b y Grurnb a cher and 

Fredrix . Burt Silverman uses pastel c anvas prepared wi t h 

rottenstone or marbledust as a ground for pastel wh en he 

• II • I 1' II does an underpainting ln pelnture a essence . He t ones 

• 1 II h" d this with an ochre or raw Slenna co or was spraye on 

with an atomizer. 

One other very important support or g round for 

pastel is Grumbacher's sandpaper. This is the fav orite of 
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Emily Guthrie Smith, Ramon Kelley and Albert Handell . At 

one t ime Grumbacher also manufactured sandboards. Un

fortunately, for some reason , these are no longer available. 

Albert Handell also uses nine inch by eleven inch 400 grade 

sandpaper, called "emory cloth". He use s this for some of 

his small head studies. 

It is possible to make your own sandboards . A 

student in Albert Randell's workshop demon strated a pro 

cedure for mounting sandpaper to Upson boards. She sprayed 

3M (Minnesota Mining Manufacturing Company) spray adhesive 

(photo mount) onto the board and the b ack of the sandpaper, 

she waited a couple of minutes for it to get "tacky". Next, 

she started in one corner adding pressure with her hands 

slowly but firmly toward the opposite corner. Then she 

used a handroller to smooth out the surface . Note : allow a 

one inch border of Upson board for adjustments during mount 

ing process. 

Pastel usually is not painted on white gr ounds. Joe 

Singer writes, 

Some artists claim that a white surface cuts down 
on the brilliance of the pastel; others claim that 
the pastel colors appear darker when painted on ~ 
white ground. There are those, o~ course, who.dlsre
gard these contentions and use whlte surface Wlthout 
hesitation.~ 

5singer, How to Paint Portraits, p . 29. 
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Pastel paper is manufactured in a wide range of 

colors. The more neutral or grayed colors are the most 

popular. Ann Leggett's favorite shade in the Canson paper 

is a brownish gray-- a tint resembling "hot chocolate". 6 

At times it is necessary for the artist to tone 

his support (for example, after an application of white 

gesso). The most common practice is to mix the color, 

such as casein or gouache, into the gesso solution when 

preparing the board. Another method is to apply a water-

color "wash" over the white surface (after it has dried). 

Or, a method that is employed quite frequently is to sketch 

in an underpainting with a painting media, such as water

color or gouache. The following artists from this survey 

use this technique; Marcos Blahoe, Emily Guthrie Smith, 

Jill Bush, Dorothy Barta, and Ramon Kelley. 

Ramon Kelley writes that he often uses watercolor 

for an underpainting in pastel. "When I do lay a wash, I 

do quite a bit of scumbling with Grumbacher n ylon bristle 

flats, sizes eight to twelve. These can really take the 

b 1 . h .. 7 
eating I give them when I ay ln was es. Jill Bush says 

that she saves her old brushes for this as the rough surface 

6noreen Mangan, "Ann Leggett : Pastels Rediscovered," 
American Artist, April 1978, p. 52. 

7Ramon Kelley and Mary Carroll Nelson, Ramon Kelley 
Paints Portraits and Figures (New York: Watson-Guptill 
Publications, 1977), p. 31. 
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wears them down. For a pastel demonstration u sin g a water

color underpainting, refer to Ramon Kelleys series of five 

colored illustrations demonstrating this technique in his 

book.. 8 

Burt Silverman first applies casein to a board with 

heavy "tooth". After this dries, he tones it with oi l paint 

thinned to watercolor consistency with turpentine (in 

colors, such as; sand, olive green, or grey). He writes 

that "often the preliminary image is laid in with a 

grisaille like palette." 

When toning sandpaper or boards, oil-based products 

work best. Water-based paints seem to lif t off the sand. 

In his workshop, Albert Handell demonstrated s everal 

techniques for toning sandpaper. Sometimes he tones with 

Pelikan Tuche drawing ink. It is important to apply it 

gently or sand will lift off. It is best to us e sandboards 

for this process. He also uses wood-finish stains by Minwax 

in three shades -- mahagony, dark walnut and ebony. Thes e 

can be applied straight out of the can or diluted with 

turpentine; stains can be used singly or mixe d. App l y with 

a two and one-half inch brush. (Note: if h a irs c ome off 

brush, do not disturb stain -- they pick off easily when 

dry). 

Sibid., pp. 54-60. 
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Some artists, such as Emily Guthrie Smith, sketch 

in an underpainting with oil paint thinned with turpentine 

onto sandboards. Sometimes she works right into the oil 

"wash" (before it dries) with the pastel crayons for an 

impasto build-up and unusual effects. 

Pastel Crayons 

There are soft pastels, semi-hard pastels, hard 

pastels or pastel pencils. Soft pastels are made with a 

minimum of binder. The less binder used, the softer the 

pastel crayon. As more binder is added and less pigment, 

the crayon becomes progressively harder and produces firmer, 

sharper strokes on the painting. Soft pas te ls when applied 

will produce a soft stroke which is easily smudged. 

The two most popular brands of soft pastel are 

Rembrandt and Grumbacher. Rebrandt pastels are manufactured 

in Holland by the Talens Compan y, and distribute d in this 

country by the Marilla Company . They seem to b e favored for 

their softness and less intense hues. Ramon Ke ll ey writes 

that "they seem more like oils than harder paste ls do. When 

I make a stroke with pastel, I want the color to imbed it

self in the tooth of the paper as easi l y as t he soft pastel 

does." He adds that he also buys the harder sticks, Nupastels, 

which are useful occasionally for lines and details . 9 

9 rbid., p. 31. 
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"Nupastel" is the brand name for the Eberhard Faber · 
' 

Inc . hard pastel . They come in long, thin square shaped 

s ticks . As Albert Randell noted, each stick has eight 

points to work with for detail, and when they wear down, 

II • b JUSt reak the stick in two and presto!-- eight new points!" 

A few artists, such as Rand e ll, us e t h e pastel pencils. The 

Carb Othello brand by Swan seems to be favored over the 
/ 

Conte brand because they are a l itt l e softer and eas ier to 

work with. 

The usual technique when working with all three 

types of pastels is to lay in a sketch with th e h ard pastels 

or pencils and then apply the soft p aste l in somewhat of a 

broad painting technique, then fini s hing up the details 

with the hard pastels or pastel p encil s -- so r t of a " fat 

over lean" technique as in oil p a int. 

The number of colors r ecommended varies considerably , 

however, most artists prefer an ample supply of crayon s from 

a minimum of about fift y-six sticks to hundreds. 10 Everett 

Raymond Kintsler writes that he us es on l y twenty colors , 

but since there are seven sha des for each col o r , he could 

mean as many as 140 sticks. No artist investigated seems to 

compare with Daniel Greene in number of pastel sticks he 

uses. He writes: 

10singer, How to Paint Figures, p. 46. 
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I recommend that you primarily use soft pastels 
in your pastel painting; they should const itute t h e 
basis of your color assortment . Begin with on e 
basic set of about 300 sticks and build from there. 
I use the Grumbacher and Rembrandt assortments as my 
starting point, supplemented by three sets of other 
brands, each of about 200 sticks. [A tota l o f ap
proximately 900 sticksf)ll 

Many artists h andcraft their own pastel s and offe r 

assurance that it is as easy as makin g "mud pi es ". Fo r 

detailed "step by step" instruction s with many illust r a-

1 2 
tions, refer to Ralph Mayers' r e cipe for pastel s. Alb ert 

Randell says that he just takes a spoonful of gum tragacanth 

and lots of water and mixes with p ure pigment, roll s into 

crayons and bakes in the oven! 

Pastel Techni que 

There are probably as many pastel techniques as 

there are artists who work in pastel. Only a few of the 

more unique techniques will be include d in this chap ter . 

Some of these techniques have already been noted above, s uch 

as; underpainting in water-b a sed p a in t or oil paint, and 

working pastel into wet oil paint. 

Ann Leggett relates that she u ses t h e sof test paste ls 

because she likes for her pastels to have the s ame effe ct as 

oil paintings. Sometimes she s oftens them further by 

11Greene, Pastel, P· 21. 

12Ralph Mayer, The Painter's Cr af t ( New York: The 
Viking Press, 1975), pp. 156-160. 
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steaming them over a humidifier. She claims to be extremely 

"sloppy" and has no inhibitions about smearing the pastels 

with everything from her fingertips or arms to her skirt. 

She says, 

I have what I call my "paint-hand , smear-hand" 
technique. I lean the painting against something 
steady and apply the pastel with one hand and smear 
with the other, simultaneously . Sometimes I apply 
it all squished together, sometimes not, depending 
on whether I want what is underneath to show through 
or not.l3 

Aaron Shikler writes that he sometimes steams his 

board before applying pastel. Pastel is moistened with 

fixative and work begins! He also uses fixative between 

applications of pastel and sprays finished pastel with 

fixative. 

The British painter, Bernard Dunstan , writes that 

he has tried spraying the pastel with steam and working with 

a brush. He writes: 

I have experimented with this method myself and 
found that, after spraying, the varied strokes and 
hatchings are easily merged into a flat area that is 
not very different from a smudge d tone, except that 
the brush strokes can, of course, be varied. Two 
points arise from this experiment : The pastel has to 
be fairly thick and solid if a workabl~ paste or wash 
is to result, and it seems that there lS no need at 
all for the water to be boiling -- or even hot -- to 
dissolve the pastel.l4 

13Hangan, "Ann Leggett", pp. 50-52 . 

l4Dunstan, "Pastel Techniques", p. 47. 
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Marcos Blahoe writes that he sprays the paste l with 

water and reworks it with a brush. At times h e dips the 

pastel stick in fixative before app l ying . He does a farily 

complete painting in transparent watercolor--or occas ionally 

gouache for dark areas. This underpainting is darker than 

the finished pastel will be, since he prefe r s working f rom 

dark to light. (Note: working from dark to ligh t i s t h e 

u s ual practice when working in pastel.) 

Charles Apt writes that dipping the p a ste l crayon 

in fixative does not work f or him. Howeve r, he sprays 

with fixative between layers of pastel as t h e s urface n e e d s 

"tooth" -- then he scrapes it to roughen it. But h e n e v e r 

sprays the finished pastel with fixative. He writ es tha t it 

changes everything and the pastel loses all its qua lity . 

As noted earlie r, Burt Silverman uses "pe in t ure 

~ l'essence" on prepare d cotton canvas, but he n e v e r sp r ays 

the pastel with steam, because he prefers t he "drawing 

feeling" in applying pastel. He is the only arti s t i n the 

survey who uses monotype occas i onal l y for a b a se for pastel. 

He uses the second impress ion for this. 

Robert Brachman writes that his pas te ls a r e " draw-

ings" with much paper exposed . 

Dorothy Barta says that she u ses " an y thing and every -

thing" when working with p a stel . The one me dium t h at she 

combines with pastel that seems to be unique is \..J ind s or and 
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Newton's alkyd paints, a resin base paint that handles much 

like oil paint. The advantage to it is that it dries 

quickly. 

The majority of the artists in the survey use r e 

workable fixative between the layers of pastel, but very 

few recommend using fixative on the completed past e l , since 

it alters the colors. Ramon Kelley us es Krylon acrylic 

spray coating by Borden in a matte finish. Emily Guthri e 

Smith uses a photo retouch spray for fixative, McDonald 

matte "pro-tectacote" lacquer. Some pastellists find tha t 

hair spray works fine. 

Albert Randell continuously "flecks" the back of 

the pastel painting while he is working to check if any 

pastel dust falls off . Sometimes he does what he calls a 

"psycho logical spray" (just in case!) 

Handell works extensively with Nupastels and pastel 

pencils. He uses a "drawing" technique in preference to a 

"painting" technique. After applying a "feath ery" grid 

pattern of overlapping layers of warm and cool colors, he 

"glazes" over with a charcoal stick to "tie" the c olors 

together (amazing results!) 

In some areas he uses a thin coat of turpen tine to 

wash over the hard pastels in order to cover a l arge area 

and at the same time retain its transparency. After this 

dries he works soft pastels into it. 
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It has been impossible to inve s t i gate all of t h e 

var ied techniques in working with p a ste l, but this res e arch 

shou ld provide many of the vast possibil it i es . 

The rationale for this r e search h as been that 

through an investigation into Degas' p a s te l techniques, as 

well as, an examination of current me d ia and methods, and 

f inally through an application of s e l e c ted techniques fr om 

this research, it would enable the author to deve lop a 

series of experimental painting s with the intent of a chiev

ing a more highly developed surfa ce and co l or luminosi ty 

to her work in pastel. Of course, t h e development of a 

painter is an on-going process. Just look at De gas! And, 

as Albert Handell points out, "the grit i s what counts". 

So with that in mind, the pain t ings sha ll stan d on their 

"grit" if nothing more. 



Appendix 1 
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Columbia Cniversitv m ,he C it \' oi" ~e \\ Y o r:~ 

AND ARCHAEOLOG Y 

Ms. Beverly Shelley 
4356 Salix Court 
Fort Worth, Texas 

Dear Ms. Shelley: 

S cn e r~e .. .., o , .., -.:11 

January 25, 1980 

Thank you for your letter. I think your research 
topic, Degas's media and methods in working in 
pastel, is an excellent one and your bibliography 
seems most complete. I'm afraid I can think of 
nothing to add to it and nothing that would pro
vide more information on the matters that you 
list, other than a close, technical examination 
of the works themselves. That is, of course, 
still the most valuable method of research of 
all, difficult though it is to pursue. 

With best wishes for the success of your work, 

Sincerely yours, 
--.. 
~ ' 

I, ' ' -_: ' . I 

'-..... . ...... ~ _.._ ' '-..... . . 

Theodore Reff . -
Professor of Art History 



Appendix 2 
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THE PHILLIPS COLLECTION 
A. GALLERY OF AA. OOERN A RT A ND ITS SOURCES 

1600-1612 21stST., N.W. WASHINGTON, D.C. 20009 

(202) 387-21 51 

August 30 , 1979 

Ms. Beverly R. Shelley 
4356 Salix Court 
Fort Worth, Texas 76109 

Dear Ms. Shelley: 

In attempting to answer you r inquiry con 
cerning the technical aspects of our Degas pastel After 
the Bath I found there was much that we simply could 
not determine with any degree of accuracy. This is a 
work that is not lent to exhibitions because of its 
fragility and we are unwilling to r emove it from its 
frame except for a dire necessity for con servation . 

As you know, Degas was constantly expe r imenting 
with techniques and materials, not alway s succes sfu lly . 
In examining our pastel with a magnify ing glass , I was 
struck by how direct and unreworked the strokes of 
pastel are in it. It is breathtaking in its flu ency . 

You may already have corresponded with one of 
the real authorities on Degas--Theodore Ref£ of Columbia 
University. If you are going deeply into research on 
Degas you should read all he has published on Degas , and 
even, perhaps, request an appointment to ta lk to him . 

I hope the information we have been able to 
supply on your questionnaire will be helpful . 

JG: ls 
enclosure 

Sincerely yours, 

John Gernand 
Registrar and Arch ivist 
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\IUSEU .\1 Of ART RHODE ISLAND SCHOOL OF DESIG:>I PI\0\"IOE:II CE. llHUO E I S LA .'ID 0 ~ 9t13 

Department of Prints and Drawings 
October 16, 1979 

Ms. Beverly R. Shelley 
4356 Salix Court 
Fort Worth, Texas 76109 

Dear Hs . Shelley: 

Deborah Johnson, the new Curator of t he Department of Print s and 
Drawings, has asked me to write to you. ~irst of all , we apologize 
for the delay. The Dancer with a ooucuet has been i ~accessible until 
now. 

Ms. Johnson and I attempted to ansrier your questiolli>aire as om
pletely as possible. However, the pastel is fram ed unde r glas s , and 
therefore we could not answer some ques t i ons with absolute ce r tainty 
nor could we answer any questions whic h necessi tat ed an examinati on 
of the verso of the work. The pastel has been in t he same f race since 
it was acquired by the ~1useum in 1942 , and to unframe i t would en~ail 
a major undert~ing due to conservation and insurance facto r s; c~~'ce s 

are too great that a pastel may be damaged in t he pr oc ess . If the wo r k 
is unframed by a coservator sometime in the f ut ure, we woulc be glad to 
forNard any pertinent info~ation to you. 

He found your project fascinating . Ms. J ohnson, who :"las read all 
of the Degas literature, is especially i nt rigued by your quest~ ons 
about toning- an aspect of Degas' work t hat apparent ly has no~ bee r. 
investigated before. She asked i f you wo ul d please keep i n touch with 
her, as she is very interested in what your fi nd :i. :1gs may be . vn en C.o 
you expect to complete and/ or publi sh your res~ts? She ~enti on ed that 
she is also available if you have any further quest i on s in the cours e 
of your project. Enclosed is a xerox of the sec t i on of our catalogue 
of French drawings which deals with the Dancer ; as you can see, ~1 s . 

Johnson has worked on the pastel earlier. 

Please keep in touch. Once more, we apologize f or the delay . 

Si~cerely, 

Joyce E. Nalewajk 
Senior Inter:1 
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CL/CK 

Ms. Beverly R. Shelley 
4356 Salix Court 
Fort Worth 
Texas 76109 

Dear Ms. Shelley, 
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Thank you for your enquay. 

ll th S e pte m be r 1 9 7 9 

I have completed your questionnaire, but have substituted 
our pastel 'Miss Lala at the Cirque Fernando 1 for 
'Carlo Pellegrini 1 as the latter is in fact an oil sk etch 
on paper. 

If you have any further questions , please let me know . 

Yours sincerely, 

11 

l(!v. ~Ct~~ [:1-~ 
Catherine Lacey I • 
Research Assistant 
Modern Collection 

Enc 

THE TATE GALLERY MILLBANK LONDON SW1 P 4RG 
TELEPHONE: 01-821 1313 TELEGRAMS : TATEGAL LO ti/ DON 
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Art Gallery & Museum Kelvln~rove Glasgow GJ SAG Telephone 0-11-334 1134 

Hizs Beverlc0• Shellc:· 
t356 Salix Court 
Fort Horth 
Te=s 76109 

29 il.ue-u;t 1979 

Glasgow 
Museums 
&Art 
Galleries 

I~ re!Jl:r to ;j'"O'Ilr letter of 2t.th !\U['J.St I Tlec;<'.S 1 !JOr':r::. ~ t of Jlurn~:• : !' : n t h E' 
Bl.l.r-'ell Collec-tior. 1 ~·:!J.ich is <'- p?.M of our collections. Th'! :>ir:t· ~ is ~.-: 
!'Jre~~r.t on lo~.:! t o 4;h£? ~r:-- ti~~l C,!ll) ~r:r of ~~ot ~='~~ i:-! ~~i rhl1 :-~. fo :- "':-. (3 .; ~ 

"!)e~o: 19??" t;t~~+.~·'lr-1. ~~ .. ~i1:ition. ~--~ r.n it i!: r-?...,'!"":"1~~- t o u:J !n ~?...r !: - Oc: ,.,b'!:- 1 

0ur Con~erJr't ion OfficP.r ~:i!. l co~lP-t~ yO"..~!' ~e:tionc:-. i re -._ry~ !'""'=!~::~ it : o :-ryo.: . 

Your.:: since="' l;• 

.~r~.e Tlonc>.li' 
n,::"1t e !': ee!Je r 
!le!Jc-.:!"'i;nc!lt of Fine Art 

City ot Glas~ow District Council 



November 1, 1979 

Ms. Beverly R. Shelley 
4356 Salix Court 
Fort Worth TX 76109 

Dear Ms. Shelley: 
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Cincinnati Art Museum Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 

I hope that the completion of the enclosed questionnaire will still be of 
use to you. I am sorry for the long delay, however vacations and a short 
staff situation have made it difficult to respond pr ior to this time . 

Sincerely yours, 

/ 
/ -· · 

Kristin L. Spangenberg 
Curator of Prints, Drawings and Photographs 

KLS/11 
enc. 
cc. 

John w. Warrington, President Millard F. Rogers, Jr., Director 
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MUSEUlVf OF FINE ARTS 
Boston , Massach usetts 0 211 5 

DEPARTMENT OF PRJNTS & DRAW INGS 

Ms. Beverly R. Shelley 
4356 Salix Court 

December 4 , 1979 

Fort Worth, Texas 76109 

Dear Ms . Shelley: 

Your letter with its reque s t to analys e t~e 
techniques used on Degas' pas te l "Two Dancers 11 

has been a difficult one to an swer. The proj ect 
is very interesting to several of us, includi~g 
Barbara Shapiro who organized a r ecent Degas 
exhibition here. She give it serious though~ 
but felt that to do it justice the original 
should be studied by you, not by one of our 
staff. The questions are difficul t and ofte~ 
fairly subjective. 

She is most interested in your work and 
regrets that both shortness of time and 
the nature of the projec t prevent us ffom 
participating. We would be ver y happy to 
put the pastel at your disposal f or s ~udy 
should you be able to come to Boston. 
Please give us advance notice if you do pl~ 
to come. 

Sincerely, 

Sue W. Reed (Mrs . ) 
Assis t ant Curator 
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THE JOAN WHITNEY PAYSON GALLERY OF ART • WESTBROOK COLLEG E PO RTLAND M AIN E 0 4 103 

September 4 , 19 79 

Ms. 3everly R. Shelley 
4356 Salix Court 
Fort Worth, Texas 76109 

Dear ~!s. Shelley: 

Your query regarding the Je ga s paste l i n ou r collect i on , 
"La Lecon de Canse," has reac hed me to cay . A s t~e new 
director, it provides welcome motiva ti on t o take t i me 
for a good, hard look at one of my favorit e wo rks. 

Do you have a specific deadline f or rece ip t of the 
information you request ? .\s circumstances a r e now 
developing, it might be possible t o g i ve you a n espe 
cially precise description of the pastel i f you r query 
is not imrnedia~ely urgent. Later i n t he f~ l l , a pa~e r 

conservator will be examining this wor k and coul~ o ffe r 
you the best answers to your quest ions. I f you r need is 
more urgent, I will be g lad to s e nd you )a s i c info r matio n 
myself. Plca~e inform me o f your s it ~atio n. 

'...,ilatever you are dble t o learn 'l bOt!t :le3as ' u s e 0 f 
pastels will be of great interest t o me as I investi~ate 

the artist and his work as it pertains t o t ~i s new 
gallery's collection. I look f o rwar d t o hear in~ of 
your discoveries when that point is reac hed. 

Best wishes with your project. 

grmn 

Sincere l y, 

- Annie V.F. Storr 
Director 
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THE JOAN WHITNEY PAYSON GALLERY OF ART • WESTBROOK CO L LEG E . PORTLAND MAINE 0 41 03 

February 9,l980 

Mrs . Beverly ~ - Shelley 
6.356 Salix Cour: 
rortwortb., TX i6~ 09 

Dear Mrs. Shelley : 

Snclosed please fin d your questionnaire, as well as scme no tes 
that might be of interest to you . 

Please forgive the delay . Sven though you E~i ~ there ~as no 
rush, I apolosize . l":y reason for waitin r; ·.;as the hope of ":lei;-1;; 
able to ir:clude the comments of a n ex::ert cor~s~rv .3.:or who ;..•ill 
be examinins ou:- '"'o rks or: r:-aper. Emvever, .,,e have h.::J.d :o ;:ut 
off this stu2y, so I am se nd i r~g you the res u lts o f ~y own 
examination. 

3est uishes on your rese3.r ch . 
of your work, as t his would be 

~incerely, 

~~~;s\vrr 
.\.nnie 1.7 . ? . Storr 
Ji:rector 

A?'IS/njb 

Please infom me o f t he :-esu l t. s 
extremely inte r e st.i r. ; 3.n~ helpful . 
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THE TOLEDO .LVIUSEU 1VI OF ART 

Ms. Beverly R. Shelley 
4356 Salix Court 
Fort Worth, Texas 76109 

Dear Ms. Shelley: 

R OGER .'IA:-IDL E. D IRECT O R 

August 27, 1979 

Thank you for your letter regarding t he Degas, The 
Dancers (1899), which has been in the collection of 
this Museum since 1923. 

I wish that it were possible to reply in detail to 
your questionnaire, which presents a series of difficult 
questions to answer even for a specialist with consider
able technical knowledge. We do not have an in- hous e 
conservator. Thus, beyond saying that the paste l is 
on paper which has apparently not been toned, I do not 
believe it is possible to answer most of the othe r 
questions wiL~out removing the p icture from the frame 
and carrying out a prolonged examination ; this is no t 
possible because of our small curatorial staff. No 
printing techniques have been used, but I carnot be 
certain about replies to questions 6 and 9. Th is is 
a highly coloristic work, which may be entirely in 
pastel, but of this I cannot be entirely certain. 

I hope these general comments are of some help, and am 
sorry not to be more specific. 

Sincerely yours, 

~" ;<' I ~ I .__, _., / -..,/ ~ .... .._ i . \ .: 
- · • 1 , - .J~~.., I , \..- ' ·/ ' ., I , . ~ \.. . -...._, 

William Hutton ~ 
Senior Curator · 

WH/dl 
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Columbus Museun of Art 

September ll, 1979 

~ls. Beverly R. Shelley 
4356 Salix Court 
Fort Worth, Texas 76109 

Dear Ms. Shelley: 

Enclosed please find the completed, questionnaire r elat i ng to the 
technique used in our Degas pastel, Apres Le Bai n. Some of the questions 
were very difficult to answer for certain without taking the work out of 
its frame, but I do hope what information we are able to provide wi l l be 
of assistance to you in your research. 

Thank you for your interest in our col l ection. Let me know i f I can 
be of further assistance. 

CG/sj 

Sincerely 
-~ 

/. . 
( . - ' 
'-(-<-.l.-~ 

Catherine Glasgow 
Assistant Cur ator 
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JO~N 6. JO~NSON COLLECTION 
PA.RKWAY AND 25T~ STR~~T 

P. 0 . SOX 7646, PHILAD~LPHIA 19 101 

Beverly R. Shelley 
4356 Salix Court 
Fort Worth, Texas 76109 

Dear Beverly Shelley, 

October 12 , 1979 

We recently w~~e forwarded your let ter to Mr. McNulry concerning a technical 
examination of the Johnson Coll ection Degas Ballerina and Lady with a Fan . 
We will be happy to complete your questionnane. \ve vn.ll not, nowever, be 
able to work on it for several weeks and this may present you with diff iculties 
in t erms of your research deadlines. 

In order to answer your questionnaire thoroughly, we will need to unframe our 
pastel. Unframing a pastel i s something we try not to do very often s ince i t 
is such an extremely delicate object. A few months ago we ordered a special 
backing support for this particular Degas. We have ye t to receive i t but hope 
to have it later this fall. We will need t o unf rame t he pas tel in or der to 
give it the new backing. 

We are hopeful that you will be able t o wait until we receive the new backing 
board for us to proceed with your questionnaire . 

Thank you for your interest in the Johnson Degas . \'ie hope t o be in contact 
with you later this fall. 

Sincerely yours , 

· I re~e - KOO:·fal \ 
Assistant Curator 

\ 



Appendix 3 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 

Please answer the following questions on the selected pas tel by Degas. 

Title of Pastel Date 
(1956.114) Dancer in Her Dressing Room ca. 1879 

1. What surface has been used for thi s pastel by Degas ? (i.e.: paper , 

cardboard, canvas) __ ~can~v~a~s~----------------------------------

2. Has this surface been toned? yes 
--~----------------------------

3. Has the surface been toned by Degas or by the manufacturer? ---
appears to be artist's preparation 

4. What is the approx imate color i t has been toned? off white 

5. What media has been used for toning? cannot determine 

6. Has Degas used any media other than pastel? (i .e.: waterco lor, 

gouache) yes, oastel and oeinture a l 'essence (suggested by ~argery Cohn , 
Fogg Art Museum) 

7. What media has Degas used for the drawing ? ( i.e.: charcoal, conte) 

brush and oil and crayon 

8. Have printing techniques been ut ilized in conjuncti on with paste l? 

(i.e.: monotype) Please describe. __ :1_o _________ _ 

9. Has Degas used a fi xative on any parts of the pastel ? not as far as I can 
ae cer:n::.ne 

Please describe. 



Has Degas used any of the following techniques in the selected pastel? 

--- sprayed the pastel with water and reworked it with a brush 

cannot determine 

_____ dipped the pastel stick in fixative before applying 

cannot determine 

reworked the pastel several times using a fixative between -----
applications cannot determine 

Please give a brief description of Degas' technique in the selected 

pastel. (i.e.: pastel application, method of strokes and blending, 

painting method) 'Jsed end and side of pastel stick, applied with 

parallel strokes. No effort to blend. Thinned oil provides broad 

areas of color. 

What is the present condition of the pastel? unfixed 
--~~~-----------

Name Date November 1, 1979 
-Kristin L. Spangenberg, Curator ------------------------

Mus~UT; c-· ncinnati Art Museum, Department of Pri.tts, Drawirg s and Photographs 

I! 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 

Please answer the following quest ions on the selected pastel by Degas . 

Title of Pastel Date 
Mtss i..l'<t-lt .4T T~t£ c,~Qut. f£ /.NitNOO wu. tf=fj 

1. 

2. 

What surface has been used fo r thi s pas te l by Degas? ( i .e. : pa per, 

cardboard, canvas ) ' Po..t~d. , o .... pu ~.ft..cu. ~· fl\~ ;-, "1' &c\..d. ' 
; I - - . -------:,1--

Ha s this surface been toned ? __ ~,..>_a.v_M..._, --.:Jt-"'-tJ~----------

3. Has the surface been toned by Degas or by the manufact ure r? ---
' I 

4. What is the approximate color it ha s been toned? w~~~ j:~l 
J 

5. What media has b~en used for toning? ____________ _ 

6. Has Degas used any media other than pastel? ( i.e . : wate r_color, 

.No < -

gouache) 

7. What media has Degas used for the drawing? (i.e .: cha rcoa 1, conte) 

8. Have printing techniques been utilized in conjunction with paste l ? 

(i.e.: monotype) Please des cribe. 

9. Has Degas used a fixative on any parts of the pastel? ~o 

Please describe. 



Has Degas used any of the following techniques in the selected pastel? 

sprayed the pastel with water and reworked it with a brush ---

--- dipped the pastel stick in fixative before applying 

reworked the pastel severa l times using a fixative between ---
applications ______ / ______________ _ 

Please give a brief description of Degas' technique in the selected 

pastel. (i.e.: pastel application, method of strokes and blending, 

painting method) )lww.r.J-.u{ ]), Coop-!.~ 1 feo..,?e.JJe. vnt... 

&dp 'lkja.f . L'Ba.s~ 11sz) C.el · 'If~~ c~tw.) 

What is the present condition of t he pastel? 

h ~ 1~ ~~+-.~~-
p. fk~':J Sh..dt 

Re.~""W ~ J . kvr , 1:-'t 

Name C"-t~ L_:.Jo 
Mus~wm 14•€.- ~~ue 'f'..1J 

Date If (1/'f f 
Loi\JJ)oA/ 
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QUEST! ONNA I R£ 

Please answer the following questions on the selected pastel by Dega s . 

Title of Pastel Date 
A pres 1 e Bai n 1899 

1. What surface has been used for this pastel by Degas? ( i .e.: paper, 

cardboard, canvas) paper board (then paper moun t ed al l -over ) 

2. Has this surface been toned? not sure. paper appears to be buff color ed 

3. Has the surface been toned by Degas or by the manufacturer ? ? 

4. What is the approximate colcr i t has been toned? ? ----------
5. What media has been used for toning? ? 

6. Has Degas used any media other than pastel? ( i.e.: watercolor, 

gouache) ________ ~g~r~ap~h~i~t~e _______________ _ 

7. What media has Degas used for the drawing? ( i.e. : charcoa l , conte') 

pastel 

8. Have printing techniques been utilized in conjunct i on with pastel? 
-

(i.e.: monotype) Please describe. 

not that we can see 

9. Has Degas used a fixative on any parts of the pastel ? __.x~e:..;:s;,__ __ 

Please describe. uneven applicat i on 



Has Degas used any of the following techniques in the selected pastel? 

sprayed the pastel with water and reworked it with a brush ---
es 

dipped the pastel stick in fixative before applying ---
possibly 

reworked the pastel several times using a fixative between ---
applications ------------~P-~_b_a_b_l~y------------------------

Please give a brief description of Degas' technique in the selected 

pastel. (i.e.: pastel application. method of strokes and blending, 

painting method) a vari ety of t echniques: vigorous bold strokes, 

blended areas brushed areas, ect. 

What is the present condition of t he pastel? aood 
----~~--------------

Cather1ne Glas~ 
Name Ca ./'4it { -.. ,__,z__. '!?c2.J\.a~ 

7 
~~s~·~ Col umbus ~uscum of Art 

Date 8/27/79 -----------------------

Note: 
Information taken from conservation records and naked eye examination. 
Work not removed from frame 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 

Please answer the following questions on the selected pastel by Degas . 

Title of Pastel Date 

After the Bath (Sorti e du Bain) c. 1895 

1. What surface has been used for this paste 1 by Degas? ( i.e.: paper, 

cardboard, canvas) 

2. Has this surface been toned? l2~!2e r ha:i a &lufF tone 
3. Has the surface been toned by Degas or by the manufacturer ?· 

Not known. 

4. What is the approximate color it has been toned? as above 

5. What media has been used for toning? __ ~N~o~t~kn~~ow~n~------------

6. Has Degas used any media other than pastel? ( i.e.: watercolor, 

gouache) No 

7. What media has Degas used for the drawing ? (i. e.: cha rcoal, co nte') 

Charcoal in.certain areas , but not always to define contours. 

8. Have printing techniques been uti lized in conjunct ion with pastel? 

(i.e.: monotype) Please describe. u doe s no~ se<=> m so 

9. Has Degas used a fixative on any parts of the pastel? P~ah•b l:' , 

Please describe. thouoh this is h ard to b e certain o f. 

Tber<=> js 00 gla r <=>. Sometimes Deoas steamed the oaper to 

avoid qsjng f" ixat iye. 



Has Degas used any of the following techniques in the selected pastel? 

sprayed the pastel with water and reworked it with a brush ---
No eyjdepc? of this. 

____ dipped the pastel stick in fixative before applying 

Not known 

reworked the pastel several times using a fixative between ----
applications There is practically no reworking evident. 

Please give a brief description of Degas' technique in the selected 

pastel. (i.e.: pastel application, method of strokes and blending, 

painting method) Di~Qct appl i cation oF paste l 

What is the present condition of the pastel? -------------------------
Good. 

Name John Gernand, Reqistrar Date .l\ugust 28, 1979 

Museum --~Tb~e~p~r~, j~1~J~,~·p~s~C~o~1~1e~c~t•i ~o~n •. _nw~a~s~h~iLn~qwt~o~nL-______________ __ 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 

Please answer the following questions on the selected pastel by Dega s. 

Title of Pastel (42. 213) Date 

Danseuse au Bououet J878 , J,98o 

1. What surface has been used for this pastel by Degas? (i .e.: paper, 

cardboard, canvas) paper 
--------~-------------------------The past el is framed ; cannot say without examining 

2. 

3. 

Has this surface been toned?~t~h~e~;p~v~e~~~s~e------------------------

Has the surface been toned by Degas or by the ma nufact urer? onre mo re' 'Je 

cannot tell because the vork is ~~Qne0 

4. What is the approximate color it has been toned? <:: .ao '~? 1, , '"ave 

5. What media has been used for tcning? See I 2, 3 & 4 above. 

6. Has Degas used any media other than paste l? (i. e.: waterco lo r, 

gouache) vatercolour 

7. What media has Degas used for the dr awing? (i .e.: charcoa l , conte } 
Black and coloured chalks; in pass~es, s~eam-softened anQ ~orked 
with a brush. 

8. Have printing techniques been utilized in conj unc tion wi th pa stel ? 

(i.e.: monotype) Please describe. l-ie cannot tell '::ec=.use t::e ·.:ork :s :-:-aned. 

(Degas did use monotypes frequently in this -oeriod, ho"·eve:- - but ·.~e 

cannot determine in thi s specific ·.~ork . ) 

9. Has Degas used a fixative on any parts of the pastel? u~no"~ · 

Please describe. 



Has Degas used any of the following techniques in the selected pastel? 

yes sprayed the pastel with water and reworked it with a brush 

UnknoYn dipped the pastel stick in fixative before applying 

reworked the pastel several times using a fixative between 
--- The pastel has been frequently reworked; however , ve do not 

applications know whether a fixative has been used. 

Ple;1se give a brief description of Degas' technique in the selected 

pastel. (i.e.: pastel application, method of strokes and blending, 

method) This information is included in the answers above. pai 1ting 

What is the present condition of t he pastel? The condition appears to be good; 

ho;.rever. because the work is framed, ve cannot tell if there has been any fading. 

Name Joyce E. Nalevajk Date 10/16/79 

Mus~um Museum of Art, Rhode Island School of Design 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 

Please answer the following questions on the selected pastel by. Degas. 

Title of Pastel Date 
/'67~ 

1. What surface has been used for this pastel by Degas? (i .e.: paper, 

card bo:J rd , '=a nv as ) ___ C_A_N'_v_:A_:S:...._ __ ..$1_::2._~ _ __:_U_N_~_L6_A_c_H_£_o __ '-_J.I'(....:Ei:__:-"':_ 

2. Has this surface been toned? Afo --=---------------
3. Has the surface been toned by Degas or by the ma nufacturer? · ~ 

4. What is the approximate color it has been toned? ---

5. What media has been used for toning? _____________ _ 

6. Has Degas used any media other than paste l ? (i .e.: watercolor, 

7. What media has Degas used for the drawing? (i.e .: charcoal, conte) 

CoNn! 

8. 

9. 

Have printing techniques been utilized in conjunct ion with pastel ? 

(i.e. : monotype) Please describe. __ Nr_o ________ _ 

Has Degas used a fixative on any parts of the pastel? ----

Please describe. ;'.coM p.suAL E~'IAINr.J ?.:..;::.-e~z o.v ~ 



Has Degas used any of the following techn iques in the selected pastel ? 

______ sprayed the pastel with water and reworked it with a brush 

______ dipped the pastel stick in fi xative before applying 

;0/i!41SA gJ.. 7 N c:)/ 

_____ reworked the pastel several times using a fixative between 

applications --~.;.,_~--~---.r-P.:...:A_~;.S...:..:... ___________ _ 

Please give a brief description of Degas' technique in the selected 

pastel. (i.e.: pastel applicat i on, method of strokes and blending, 

painting method) 

6NV'-"fS ~ /"'' &cc,Ao ">oi'A.Sf(£$ 

P;7~6NT ~~ .C:1u..eR ON Soc.< ,gACA:S AI'ID Poge,.'YZau"'..D 

__ FAce ~,~ PAS'1'&. An'~ eo Wrfi.l SHr:#!r t.~t:JU J../"1'1# ~~!...£ GL~rf..;:}tNJ 

- ~S o,-- IJACJ::"7.i!J:>J~ f'iA.tt{"fE;D ov£,e 81...ac.'-=.w'9 IJ../ or JU:P..O. 

What is the present condition of the pas t el? -----------

Name Date _1-=6:.....:.!.../_·_::·~~o ____ _ 
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QUEST! ONNAI RE 

Please answer the following questions on the selected pastel by Degas. 

Title of Pastel Date 

:t 

I. What surface has been used for this pastel by Degas? (i.e.: paper, 

cardboard, canvas) f"f='-'= Lu,-k. .s Q....Jlt- l...o...- 17 a~ h& & """J kd-v~~ 

2. Has this surface been toned? ~ . P"=l...... ( ........... <;:£ 

3. H~s the surface been toned by Degas or by the manufacturer? ---
l?rr £t..=ty:. <>. .. {,.L b I"Mavc-kc..l.yrt-r . ' """1'(,_-t, L... u ,Y \:"""'- -.\.::."'-L-
~ d -u f 

4. What is the approximate color it has been toned? ~ a...l:Jo ~ 

5. What media has been used for toning? ____________ _ 

6. Has Degas used any media other than pastel? (i. e.: watercolor, 

7. What media has Degas used for the drawing? (i.e.: cha rcoa l , conte') 

8. 

~t ~'*""'~ o""lb:.l /w•-<~'1-'='< - ~.J....u o.. Sf.w--. a ....... _._. r- ( ,,-,__,.-c..o 0 9... 'S~ 
~~ __,__.,_ a s'L._rt-] oi'-'- 6-.o~. ,:;;; J. ~ ~ - ~ " .. 

Have pr1nting techn1ques been ut1l1zed 1n conjunct1on w1th paste l ? 

(i.e.: monotype) Please describe. _:..::r--k=------------

9. Has Degas used a fixative on any parts of the pastel? N~l- ...:o...J ' ~-

Please describe. 



Has Degas used any of the following techniques in the selected pastel? 

sprayed the pastel with water and reworked it with a brush ---

____ dipped the pastel stick in fixative before applying 

0 

reworked the pastel several times using a fixative between ----
applications ~~o~-------------------------------------

Please give a brief description of ·oe.gas' technique in the selected 

pastel. (i.e.: pastel application, method of strokes and blending, 

painting method) Clo~ ~ bCP<..U.-0>3 I /Wkw .. (,!we \ G:r-?rl 
5 j jrl~; 

I \o,..,;t"t $-Y.~'"' c- , I \.u...--* ocJ,...-:;_. , ""~ @;,....e_,.(/' , I ~~ ~ 

llz..-i\... k.-A- ·. -R-'<--t .&.ih' C'-- Sroo~ "1 9c ·h..._k~ Nc-o.~ 4o ~l"-'-~ 

~ 1.) M IM~3 . c '9-s rn Q Q_,} ~4 e £.;J\-, J J.j 1,.± -m J.p.{k j \8 ·,.LA,. ic,i ~L 

u o@r clrn.u' i C9 fo, ;s o~ \N-Il (~Q ,o/1,.,_-t c\r.l.,....Q.-i j?a_l,_ ~y.encL ~ ClP.=~ 
...:...._ ~.,.- . q ) () ' I~ d 
What 1s the present condition of the pastel? £,.. ~ 

Name bs,. \J. E. SW:cc 

\ ../ 
}{ . G-od.~ 

go.:; (~n~) 
?......-is 

Date 1 E: 41 [0 
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NOTE: THIS IS A PASTEL OVER MONOTYPE. SEE JANIS, DEGAS MONOTY?ES , N0 .2 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

Please answer the following questions on the selected pastel by Degas . 

Title of Pastel Date 
Two Dancers Entering the Stage ca. 1877-78 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

What surface has been used for this pastel by Degas? ( i.e.: pa per, 

cardboard, canvas) tan modern la id pape r with watermark: o & c 
BLAUW (paper originallv was •.vhi te ) 

Has this surface been toned? n -

Has the surface been toned by Degas or Dy the manufacturer? · 00 

What is the approximate color it has been toned? --------
What media has been used for toning ? ---------------------

6. Has Degas used any media other than pastel? (i .e.: watercolor, 

gouache) ______________________ _ 

7. What media has D~gas used for the drawing ? ( i.e. : cha rcoa 1 , con te ) 

grey, pink, orange and green chalk wit h accents of red, 
v~olet and black chalk over monoc ype oase ~n black printer ' s i~~ 

8. Have printing techniques been uti liz ed i n conjunct ion with paste l? 

(i.e.: monotype) Please describe. 
overlaid with chalks 

the monotv oe "fi e ld" has been 

9. Has Degas used a fixative on any parts of the pastel? ___ 0_0 ____ __ 

Please describe. 



Has Degas used any of the following techniques in the selecterl pastel? 
no sprayed the paste 1 with water and reworked it with a brush ---
no 

___ dipped the pastel stick in fixative before Jpplying 

no 
___ reworked the pastel several times using a fixative between 

applications--------------------------------------------

Please give a brief description of Degas' technique in the selected 

pastel. (i.e.: pastel application, method of strckes and blending, 
The pastel has been applied with the s ticks 

painting method ) ---------------------------------------------
alone, thou;h not always with the point. In the s kirt s and the 
st:age area 1n particular it is very broadly ;tanJled , .oJit:I r.o 

strokes at all visible in the stage floor. On the contrary, the bodices, 
flowers, and stage bac kground ±xx~x are wor kea w1th the po1nt o~ t he 
pastel and i t baa a r oarse texture. The dark ground of hte mo~otype is 
~uite ~~ble, especially in the stage backgrounci area, the bodice of the 

main danceL 
ilhat is the present condition of the pastel ~ery fresh ------------------

Miriam Stewart and August 30, 1979 
Name <~~.M!.<:au:r;.:J:r-'. O;;l.;r~. ';:..· ee;._..:.a_._c.~;o).l;h).l;nl------- Date -----------
M Fogg Art Museum, Harvard University 

use~1 ------------------------------------------
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THE NATIONAL ARTS CLUB 
15 GRAMERCY PARK. N.Y.C. 10003 
212-475-0650 

Ms .Beverly n.Shelley 
4 3 5'6 Salix Court 
F'ort- 1ilorth r Texa s 76109 
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STUART ROAD 
BRIDGEWATER. CONN. 06752 
203-354-0642 

:'hank you for your letter and it's como li:nenr a '". '.' d d i - W'O r s· r ee:a r r. g 

:ny :oasteis. 

Initially,as a practising profe ssional far 30 yea~,I ~st oo i~t ou t 

my majar work far 20 yea!"'S has been w1'th oil paint, and spurt-s o'f 

•..ratercolor.PriO!' to tha·t in my illustrat ing yea'I"'s,I •..ror ked :::ta·i:1ly in 

penanink and brush. ·.v'hen Joe Singer •..res outting to;;ether !"l i s f :!.nw book , 

1 Pa,inting Hen's oort:-ai ts i:1 oastel' h e a s"ked :::te to- cont:--ibu t e. · ·"i~ 

thfs· challeno;e in !:l:nd,I drev the pastel !'.ead of ill and S . J . Por~l"ar 

which were penroduced.And subseaue ntly a• la r ;;e nude ' Sof f ee 3ro a k' in 

Singer-s fi;;ure ::a·stel book.So- add to that several but few other--s ,:::ty 

oa-s"tel work has been of a limited natur e . And so- I aoo r eciate ~rour k :.nd 

words even more~ 

'.vith this in mi:1d,I •..rill hasten to say my a dm iration o f De ga s and r.is 

paste-ls is of the hi ghest ••• I consider t he •rener 3ble ?:-enchr:1an ton s ·..rith 

the medium.The 20th century ltalian,~ar.cini,ha ndled pastel br~:l ia~c ly . 

And Mary Cg>ssat was wonderful. Among my c on'temooraries, I like Sil 'ler:na n 

and Shi.kler. 

For watarcol ~r I generally use a 'Hb.atman ty~e board,occa sional :y 

watercolo-r oaoer .• we~ be~orehand and s t retcted.As ~or ~~stel I have 

been using manufacturers board ton~d,but I ~lan to e~er~ent wi th 

toning ~y own paner.! only us~ fixati~ on 

on on paintings.~one thfs ~e-lps! 
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t..ARCOS BLAHOVE 
• 1Ml8 loiiANN IN() 0 f=t1VE 
GREENS80AO. N C :? 1 .t 10 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 

Please check any of the following media that you use in combination 
with pastel and describe the surfaces you prefer for each. (i .e.: 
charcoal, paper, sandboard, canvas) 

Please indicate if you prefer these surfaces to be t oned and the 
approximate color/ colors preferred. Also, please describe the 
toning techniques you employ. 

MEDIA 

/ casein 

_tempera . \ 

gouache 

_ monotype 

SURFACES 

Q~~~,~~~~ ~~~~ -
toned by manufacturer ~toned by artist; 

. approx. colors toned ~~ """ ~_J} ~r_ 
description of toning t echni que ~ /Y/dJ ~ 
!.~ 0---'f~~ ~ 

I 

_toned by manufacturer __ toned by artist; 

approx. co 1 ors toned -----------

description of toning techn ique --------

__ toned by manufacturer __ toned by artist; 

approx. colors toned-----------

description of toning technique--------

toned by manufacturer __ toned by art i st; 

approx. colors toned -----------

description of toning technique--------



I 

peinture a 
- l'essence 

watercolor 

__ toned by manufacturer __ toned by arti st; 

approx. colors toned ·-----------

description of toning technique --------

toned by manufacturer - - toned by artist; -- · ·~ 

approx. colors toned-----------

description of toning technique --------
•• (". -~ ~· c .:.. ~ ~ • \ 

P-lease check the following techniques which you have found useful in 
your work with pastel; . Please include any comments you might have 
on tl'.ese methods. ~ f~ 

/spray the pastel with wa:tcr and rework it with n~ush ----

/ dip the pastel stick in fixative before applying ------

/rework the pastel using a fixative between applications __ _ 

/ 'spray the finished pastel painting with a fixative -----

Date 

Thank you again for your trouble. 



· ·~ 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 

Please check any of the followi ng med ia that you us e in combinat ion 
with pastel and descr ibe the surfac es you prefer fo r each . ( i.e.: 
charcoal, paper, sandboa rd, canvas) 

Please indicate if you pr efer t hese surface s to be toned and t he 
approximate color/ colors preferred . Also , plea se descr ibe the 
toning techni ques you employ. 

MEDIA 

~.casein 

_ t empera 

gouache - · .. 

SURFACES 

~ ~ ~' wr27!i /~ ~"--
/ ' 7 

toned by manu factu rer '<' toned by art ist ; 

approx. colors t oned 5 41</D 8 t tll€ 6~, GC!:(.j 

descr i ption of toning techn ique ~~ ~~ _ 

u.. fi£,. 'ZZ~ ~ ~fA ~ ~ .. ~~ 
~~-~Jkvv~~ 
~ ~ ~~ ~~~~tUe-~ 

__ t oned by ma nu facturer toned by art ist ; 

approx. colors toned ------------

descript ion of toni ng technique --------

t oned by manu fac tu rer t onec by ar tist ; 

approx. colors toned ------------

descript i on of ton i ng techn ique --------

£ monotype ~, 
__ t oned by manufacturer.-=-- toned oy art i st ; 

approx. col ors toned c::_~ 1 aL.~ ~ 
descr ip t i on of t oning techn ique s~ ' ' 



~peinture a' 
l'essence ,~ ~< 

l'v~h-r 

~~ ~~~A~~""-
__ toned by manufacturer$._ toned by artist; 

approx. colors toned (~ ~ JU .... ,.. 
; 

description of toning technique ~ ~ 

/i waterco 1 or 
/ -

::;~ !).,_ ,wa:A. a~<?--._ 

t oned by manufacturer ;L' toned by artist; , 

approx. colors ~on~d _.- · -~ ~ ~ ~ 
description of t9ning technique q ?'~ 
f.e~~~ ~ 

Pl~ase check the following techniques which you have f ound useful in 
· -your work with paste l . Pl ease i nclude any coll111ents you might have 

on these methods. 

:-: r· . . 

. spray-the pastel with water and rework i t with a brush __ _ 

-~~~A//~,~~ <M-cz.r.?'~ fa...k 
~ ~ ~ ~· 

_dip the pastel stick in fixative before applying------

<U ~ 

t r~r~ ~h~- p.ast~~,u.sin~ a fixative betwee.n applications __ _ 

..£> ;v~~~ ~ -~J&;v~~-
c_ spray the fi nished pastel painti ng with a fixative----..-

AJ%~~~~~ 
Name~~ Date -0rr8, 117j 

Thank you again for your trouble.-
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QUEST!ONNAI RE 

Please check an y of t he fo l lowing med ia that you use in combina t ion 
with pastel and des cr ibe t he su r faces you prefer fo r oa ch. ( i . e . : 

J charcoa I , , paper, •Sand board, ea-nvast 

Please indicate if you pref er these su r fac es t o be toned Jnd the 
approximate color/ col ors pre ferred . Also , please des cr ibe the 
toning techniques you emp loy. 

MEDIA 
:I ,h:;o r.Jv-< lc.. 't-..1 1' 11,_,..,. i) !~·"'~ ..S/fr'/l:J ~,..,.,.. ~ "'Jo't... -' 

SURFACES ..& tfy·tv1rf~H,...,O "''7"'!t:"7. jl:' ,..,....,- : -v •) 64 f~l/fT ~ '"',_,.,,_ Hv •tJe.s, 

-::------.----~-----'-77-"fV-"- Crt? " r 1! w r CcJ~t .-v"T"T -

V casein 6-M"'& !:1. iJ<'" t) Fmn"'- e',.r;l""ozr -r t?co,.-;;-;;-·-6 «--;:;_ ,,., :'-''""'- -y---
' __ toned by manu fa ctu r er / to ned by ar ti s t ; 

..:!_tempera 

_i_ gouache 

flO monotype 

approx. colors t on ed Y,/!Oou- .,-vNl:- - u'~ , ,., c<..-,_ , _. IV,<,-_, ,..._ 

descr i ption of t oning technique 

toned by manu factu re r ~oned by a rt~st; 

approx. colors toned-------------

descr i pt i on of toni ng t echnique --------

__ t oned by ma n u fact w r~ r __ t oned by artist; 

approx. col ors toned------------

descr i pt i on of t on i ng ~ e ch n iqu e --------

__ toned by manu fact ure r __ toned by arti s t ; 

approx. colors toned ---~--------

descript ion of t on ing t echni que --------



peinture a 
- 1 'essence 

_j_ watercolor 

toned by manufacturer artist; 

description of toning 

__ toned by manufacturer .-.. -- toned by artist; 

.approx. colors toned-----------

description of toning technique --------

Please check the following t echniques which you have found useful ' i n 
your work wi t h pastel. Pl ease include any comments you might have 
on these met nods. _ ~><-""'"""',.,.._ dNW' 

,il;rtJ(f{J- 17-IIU'S ,..r.,.., ~U '771.L Fnvlfi~ 

-~ the pa~tel with~ and rework it with ~h ----

!:!!... dip the pastel stick i n fixative before apply i ng ------

~rework the pastel using a fixative between applications <')/"' /!..·,rvmot. C?cu.r~ s 
Wlh'"' C..i+<-<- r:v,., ~ '-"'"-'G-n+r ""'- r:. .-,<o -'-f/' 

7'6 spray the finished pastel painting wi th a fixative vE'ts- UH~-rt-'7' 

Name Date b /:;:_ ?j' 

Thank you again for your trouble. 
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QUESTIONNAIR~ 

Please check any of the following media that you use i n combination 
with pastel and describe the surfaces you prefer for each. (i.e.: 
charcoal, paper, sar.dboard, canvas) 

Please indicate if you prefer these surfaces to be toned and the 
approximate color/colors preferred. Also, please describe the 
toning techniques you employ. 

MEDIA 

casein 

_tempera 

~gouache 

monotype 

SURFACES 

toned by artist; toned by manufacturer 

approx. colors toned --------------------------
description of toning technique---------------

_toned by manufacturer __ toned by artist; 

appro x. co 1 ors toned ----------------------

description of toning technique-------------

toned by manufacturer toned by artist; 

approx. colors toned--------------------

description of toning technique ---------------

toned by manufacturer toned by artist; - ----
approx. co 1 ors toned --------------------

description of toning technique ----------------



pei nture a 
- 1 'essence 

watercolor 

__ toned by manuo' act urer __ toned by ar t ist ; 

approx. colors toned------------ 

description of toning technique------- -

__ toned by manu fact urer __ t oned by artist; 

approx. col ors t oned ------------

description of t on i ng t echnique --------

Please chec k t he fol lowing techni ques wh i ch you have fo und use ful in 
your work v:ith past el. Please inc l ude any co111!1ents you might have 
on t hese met hods . 
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QUESTI ONNA I R£ 

Please check any of the following media that you use in combina tion 
with pastel and describe the surfaces you prefer for each. ( i . e.: 
charcoal, paper, sandboard, canvas) 

Please indicate if you prefer these surfaces to be toned and the 
approximate color/colors preferred. Also, please descr ibe the 
toning techniques you employ. 

MEDIA 

casein 

_tempera 

V gouache 

monotype 

SURFACES 

__ toned by manufacturer __ toned by art ist ; 

approx. colors toned ------------

description of toning t ec hnique--------

__ . _toned by manufacturer __ toned by artist; 

approx. colors toned ------------

description of toning technique--------

toned by manufacturer~ toned by artist; 

approx. colors to ned O, k.:_,.., ~ '- ~"" -' ,_. t, ,H c ..../,_., ~ -+-I......L,'-1- t_ \ 

description of toning t ech.ni que -' ·~ . ) -4 -;. ~%1l ,' ...,fl...;_/ 

ec-I..,L-.... ':r ~..-;K P c._; ~~ +c"'-<-'-.. I v~v; tL ... .\ ..... 

toned by manufacturer __ toned by art i st; 

approx. colors toned ------------

description of toning technique --------



peinture a 
- 1 'essence 

J watercolor 

__ toned by manufacturer_ toned by artist; 

approx. co 1 ors toned -----------

description of toning technique --------

toned by manufacturer \VJl toned by artist; 

~x. colors toned -<_c.;_-::-f-l- ~ 
description of toning technique >~~f~ 1

1
1...... 

kJ.,Q.__lJ~ ~~JL 
Please check the following techniques which you have found useful in 
your work with pastel. Please include any comments you might have 
on these methods. 

J spray the pastel with water and rework it with a brush ----

:)_dip the pastel stick in fixative before applying ------

~rework the pastel using a fixative between applications _______ 

\1 spray the finished pastel painting with a fixative · 
- 5:> c.)~ h' ~ ----

Name Date 

Thank you again for your trouble. 
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QUESTIONNAIRL 

Please check any of the following media that you use i n combinat ion 
with pastel and describe the surfaces you prefer for each. ( i.e.: 
charcoal, paper, sandboard, canvas) 

Please indicate if you prefer these surfaces to be toned and the 
approxi mate color/colors preferred. Also, please descr ibe the 
toning techniques you employ. 

MEDIA 

casein 

_tempera 

gouache 

_ monotype 

SURFACES 

~toned by manufacturer __ t oned by artist; 

approx. colors toned ------------

description of toning t echni que --------

~toned by manufacturer __ toned by art i st; 
r 

approx. colors toned ------------

description of toning technique-..--.'-------

Jtoned by manufacturer __ toned by artist; 

approx. colors toned ------------

description of toning technique--------

-~toned by manufacturer __ toned by art ist; 

approx. co 1 ors toned _ _:_ __________ _ 

description of toning technique --------



peinture a 
- 1 •essence 

watercolor 

toned by manufacturer toned by artist; 

approx. colors toned ·-------------

description of toning technique --------

toned by manufacturer toned by artist; 

approx. colors toned -----------------------
description of toning technique --------

Please check the fo 11 owing techniques which you have found usefu 1 in 
your work with pastel. Please include any corrments you might have 
on these methods. 

spray the pastel with water and rework it with a brush ----

dip the pastel stick in fixative before applying_ 

re~1ork the pastel using a fixative between applications ----

spray the finished pastel painting with a fixative -----
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QUESTIONNAI R[ 

Please check any of the following media that you use i n combination 
with pastel and describe the surfaces you prefer for each. (i.e.: 
charcoal, paper, sandboard, canvas) 

Please indicate if you prefer these surfaces to be toned and the 
approximate color/colors preferred. Also, please describe the 
toning techniques you employ. 

MEDIA 

casein 

_tempera 

_gouache 

_ rnonotype 

SURFACES 

__ toned by manufacturer __ toned by artist; 

approx. colors toned ------------

description of toning technique --------

_toned by manufacturer __ toned by artist; 

approx. colors toned ------------

description of toning technique--------

toned by manufacturer toned by artist; 

approx. colors toned ------------

description of toning technique--------

toned by manufacturer __ t oned by artist; 

approx. colors toned------------

descrirtion of toning technique --------



peinture a 
- 1 'essence 

watercolor 

---------------·"~-

toned by manufacturer toned by artis t ; ---- ----
approx. colors toned_· -----------~

description of toning technique ----- · 

_____ toned by manufacturer _____ toned by artist; 

approx. colors toned-----------

description of toning technique ------ · 

Please check the following techniques which you have found useful in 
your work with pastel. Pl ease include any comments you might have 
on these methods. 

_spray the pastel with water and rework it with a brush _ _ _ 

dip the pastel stick in fixative before applying -----

---rework the past el using a fixative between appl ications~ 
_spray the finished pastel painting with a fixat i ve -----

Name--------------- Date -------
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QUESTIONNAIRE 

Please check any of the fol lowi nq media that you use in combination 
wi th pastel and describe the surfa ces you prefe r for each. (i .e.: 
charcoal, paper, sandboard, canvas) 

Please indicate if you prefer these surfaces to be toned and t he 
approximate color/ colors preferred. Also, please descr ibe the 
toning techniques you employ. 

MEDIA 

casein 

_tempera 

_ gouacha 

SURFACES 

_toned by manufacturer __ toned by artist ; 

approx. colors toned ---------------------

description of toning tec hni que -----------------

_toned by manufacturer __ toned by artist ; 

approx. colors toned -------------------------
description of toning t echni que ------.-------

__ toned by manufact:Jrer __ toned by artis t; 

approx. colors toned ------------

description of toning technique -----------------

' • .J ~ \ 



peinture a 
- l'essence 

watercolor 

_toned by manufacturer __ toned by artist; 

approx. colors toned------------

description of toning technique--------

__ toned by manufacturer __ toned by artist; 

approx. colors toned ----------------------
description of toning technique --------

Please check the following techniques which you have found useful in 
your work with pastel. Please include any comments you might have 
on these methods. 

spray the pastel with water and rework it with a brush ----

dip the pastel stick in fixative before applying 

~rework the pastel using a fixative between app 1 ications 

spray the finished pastel painting with a fixative---------

Thank you again for your trouble. 

lpcrlogi~ for condition of paper •• ! thought et first this 
was 5n ad ••• I use soft pastels,not more than 20 aolors.And 
1 greatly favor using the color tone of the boara •• in that 
1 do- not" tco-ver'the entire surfa.ca of my wrk1ng pastel,.but 
let the paper come t~~.Otherwis~ I hope my covering letter 
answers your inquiries. 
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